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.~·~ Brook clean amid
clouded report~

Student Body Vice President Andy Katz takes a sample from College Brook for testing in Concord. (Tim
, Lorette photo)

By Tim Hilchey
University and Student Senate
officials said yesterday the flow of
white paint into a tributary of
College Brook which runs behind
the Field House has stopped .
Peter Hollister. director of
Facilities and Administration
Services said. "The Commission
(the New Hampshire Water
Pollution and Supply Commission) asked us to stop it, and we've
stopped it."
"He ( Hollister) assured me that
the flow of paint into the brook has
stopped ." said Student Body Vice
President Andy Katz. "This is with
the full agreement and coopertion
of Andy Mooradian and the
Althetic Department."
Spokesmen for the Athletic
Department and the grounds crew
wei:e unay,!ilable t9 explain what

they are doing with the waste paint
at press time .
The paint manufactured for use
on athletic fields by the Franklin
Paint company of. Franklin,
M assach usettes contains "carbotol
acetate and some dispersants,"
accordin2 to company employee
Scott Herbert.
Paint has been seen issuing into
the fceder stream from a culvert
below the soccer field usually after
sporting events for the past two
weeks .
Joan Holt of the University's
Department of Research Safety
described carbotol acetate as being
"very similar to ethylene · glycol
anti-freeze."
If ingested. Holt said, a person
could ex_pect to suffer depression,

BROOK, page 8

Students' money will
pay costs of rebates
.

.

By Greg Flemming
A Board· of Trustees committee decided Wednesday that the cost
of returning $30 to $40 to most UN H students will come out of funds
left in two energy surcharge accounts.
The Student Senate has argued for several weeks that the cost of
iissuing the rebate should be paid from interest earned on the
$580.000 surplus ..
The Senate will try to appeal the decision to the full Board of
Trustees oflhe University System of New Hampshire. according to
Student Body President Sara Jane Horton.
Students who attended UN H last year will receive a check. which.
depending on how large a surcharge fee they paid last year, could be
from $3 to $70.
If the Board accepts the Student Senate's proposal.each s.tudent's
rebate could increase from $ I to $3. Horton said earlier this week.
"We are going to fight for it." said Ray Foss, chairperson of the
Senate's financial affairs and administration committee. "I think this

is what the students want."
SURCHARGE, pa2e 8

Financial troubles cut·
PUB's Sunday nights
By David Andrews
The financial troubles of the
MUB PUB will force the
Mem-orial Union Student
Organization ( M USO) to stop
p r o vi d i n g e n t e rt'a i n me n t o n
Sunday evenings beginning the
week after Thanksgiving.
According to Mark McGreenery. president of M USO. the Pub
may be in debt by late January or
even as early as the end of this
semester.
"It's too · bad. you won't see the
quality of big bands now that we're
running out of money," Jeff
Robichaud. pub intern said.
"The absolute best bands out of
Boston have ca.me up here." said
McGreenery. "Attendance hasn't
been enough to cover the cost of
the bands ."
This year the PUB was
subsidized for about $10,000. The
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Student Activity Fee pays for
about $9,000 of it and the rest
comes from the Office of Student
Activities. The purpose of the
subsidy is to give students a chance
to see good bands at the pub at a
relatively cheap price.
Last semester, the total monies
provided for the months of
January. February and March
totalled $5.131.27. This year,
4.162.51 has already been taken out
of the Student Activit y Fee for the
month of September.
"We're supposed to lose $311 a
weekend." McGreenery saicf. "We
can run into a loss but that loss has
to be kept at the bare minimum.
What we're going to have to do is
tighten out belts."
Last year. when entertainment
was under the direction of Muso .
the Pub ran more than $3,000 over
its budget. When there is poor
attendance the subsidy pays for the
students that don't go to the pub.
By offering a Nariety of D.J's on
Thursdays and Sundays. MUSO
hoped to draw more people into
the MU B. This policy resulted in
the foss of popular D.J. Rick Bean
who had wanted to appear two
nights instead of one.
McGreenerv doesn't feel the loss
of Bean has · hurt them because
PUB, page 9

Students study in Dimond Library which is in need of more space for both seating and book storage. (Steve
Mccann photo)
.

Library 'closes in' on students
By John Ouellette
The Dimond Library lacks
sufficient space for books and
students and has no funds to solve
the space problem. according to
Don Vincent. UN H head librarian .
Vincent also said that they are in
need of a bigger budget to buy
books because periodicals and
journals are eating a bigger chunk
of their budget each . year due to
inflation.
The library spent about $2000
on a study conducted by Aaron
Cohen and Associates last
'February but has been unable to
come up with the money to ·
implement any of the study's
· recommendations. crccording to
Vincent.
The library book shelves are
now over 80% full and there are
only about 1100 seats which
provide study space for
approximately 11 % of the
undergraduate student body.
"The Dimond Library building
is full." said David Watters.
assistant professor of English and
chairman of the academic senate

library committee, "There needs to
be expansion."
"It's really hard to find a quiet
place to study." said junior Brian
Butler. "It's so crowded there's
bound to be a lot of noise."
Vincent said they are using some
ideas they can phase in with "small
dollars."
"We have ideas. it's just a
question of when we'll have the
money to do them." Vincent s~id .
Blueprints have been drawn up
to rearrange the 24-hour study
room to include a carpeted nonsmoking 24-hour study area . The
renovation will occur during
Christmas break. according to
Vincent. but this change will only
add· 20 to 30 seats.
Sophomore Maryann Rodrigues said, "I've sat on the floor

several times. For a university this
size. they should have more study
area. A lot of people get a really
bad attitude and leave when there
are no seats."
"I think we need about a
thousand more seats." Vincent
said. but he admits there have been

no plans for additions to the
present building or construction of
a new library.
"We feel there have to be long
range plans for more room," said
Watters of the library committee's
recommendation. "Those (current
plans for renovation) are
inadequate, short-term solutions."
Vincent said the library is faced
with the equally important
problem of not being able to
increase their collection . He said
they are falling behind.
The Dimond Library used to
add about 20.000 volumes a year to
its collection but is now down to
about 9,000, according to Watters.
This is a result of a huge increase in
the prices of periodicals, journals
and other subscriptions and
committed funds. ·

The

library

b-udget

for

purchasing materials has remained
at $850.000 over the past two
years, but the amount of
uncommitted funds used to add
volumes has decreased from
LIBRARY, page 4
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_EIIIS IN BRIEF
INTERNATIONAL
Princess Diana pregnant
LON DON - Britain's royal family has announced that 20-year-old
Princess Diana is expecting a baby next June.
She married Prince Charles, 32, in an elaborate ceremony three
months ago.
A spokesman for Buckingham Palace said Princess Diana is in
excellent bealth.

NATIONAL
Presley's doctor acquitted
M CM PH IS, Tenn. Th.c late EIVIS Presley's doctor was
acquitted Wednesday on 14 counts of improperly prescribing drugs
to Presley, hims~lf, singer Jerry Lee Lewis and eight other patients.
Dr._ George N1chopoulos. 54. was found innocent by a jury that
took JUst three hours to reach a verdict. Testimony during the trial
revealed that Presley had massive amounts of drugs in his body at
the time of his death.
The singer died on Aug. 16. 1977.

LOCAL

Dining halls termed cost effective
By Mary Ann Luechauer

and only two beverages with each
The dining service at UN His the
meal.
most cost effective of seven New
A resolution presented to the
England college dining programs,
Student Senate based on the
according to a report made last
survey recommended two
year by the Dining Services
important changes for UNH's
subcommittee of the Student
current system: first, a switch from
Senate. But the report may be
the 19 and 13 meal plans to a 19.
rewritten this 'year in hopes of
15. IO. and five meal plans: and
eliciting more specific responses
second, a creation of an alternative
about the program.
dining experience in Stillings
Last spring's report was based
Dining Hall to present daily
on a survey designed ro pinpoint
specialty dinners like spaghetti or
how the University compared to
fried chicken.
other schools ( Dartmouth. Tufts . .
The resolution was unaminously
University of Connecticut,
passed and submitted to the
University of Maine at Orono,
Department of Residential Life for
University of Rhode Island, and
consideration.
Boston College) in such areas as
Other suggestions formulated
menu variety. meal plan system,
by the subcommittee after · the
average student attendance,
survey are: one guest meal pass
operation and food costs, and
each semester per student,
speciality programs.
birthday cakes for parents to
"The :-1urvcy 111udc 111c rculir.c
pun.:ha~c from dining halls for
that you get the most for your
their sons or daughters, one
money at UNH," said Michelle
protein at every salad bar. and
Genovese. a member of last year's
more emphasis on vegetarian
dining subcommittee in an end of cntrees, especially at lunch.
the year report. T h e I a s t d i n i n g· s u r v e y
The "next best" school studied
comparing UN H to other schools
was URI, which has a dining
was done in 1975 and left a lot of
program comparable to the
unanswered questions, according
University's but costs $100 more,
to Gcnovese's report.
according to the report. Also.URI
The survey made last spring has
students arc allowed no seconds - been helpful to dining services, but

Professors to ineet Nov. I 7
The first meeting of the Durham Chapter of the American
Association of University Professors will be held at 4 p.m .. Nov. 17.
at the Forum Room in the Dimond Library.
President Evelyn Handler. Board of Trustees Chairman Richard
Morse, and David Meeker, chairman of the University Senate. will
make a presentation on critical issues facing UNH.
All faculty members arc invited to attend.

Tax assistance urged
_Volunteers arc needed to help others with their tax returns as part
of the Volunteer Tax Assistance (VITA) program. .
I_n the VITA program. volunteers arc recruited to provide free
assistance to taxpayers who arc unable to pay to have their tax
returns prepared.
V?luntcc_rs may come _fr?m local. civic or student groups. and they
receive a four day training course in basic income tax return
preparation.
For more information. contact Ann Saad.VITA Coordinator. at
l-800~582-7200 .

Letter-~iting table started
The ljNH President's Commission on the Status of Women is
s~onsonng a letter writing table in the Women's Center in Room I 34
ofthcMUB.
. _L etter~ will focus on issues of concern to women and each week
inlormat1on o_n a new topic will be posted above the letter-writing
table__~llong with a sample lc;ttcr and addresses of whom to write.
9111c~ hours arc Monday through Thursday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Friday from 9-am . to I p.m. The office is on the bottom fbor of the
MU B. next to the Commuter Transfer Center.

Bus schedule changed
The Univcrsitv Kari-Van Service will nclt b ·
·
W d ·d· 1 N .
. · .
c in operation on
ov:- 11. Service will operate as usual on Tuesdav Nov
l() c,anndcs1 _,h Y,
ursday. Nm·. 12.
-·
·

Weather
It will be cloudy and brcc1y today with a chance of sho~·ers.
ac<;ording to the National Weather Sen·ice in Concord.
Tonight. temperatures will fall into the 30s. with occasional
showers. It ~hould be windy and cold.
· Saturday will he partly cloudy. with a _p ossibility of snow flurries.

A milk weed seed pod sheds its seeds for the next crop. (Tim Lorette
photo)

Handicapped
By Michelle Laurion
''I don't know if I have a smile

was not specific enough to result in
any permanent statements or
decisions about UN H's program.
according to Christina Wiegman,
this year\ chairman of the Senate
dining subcommittee. She said
that is why the committee is
considering a rewrite of the survey.
At a meeting ofa Dining Service
Student Advisory · Group last
night. Hanne Dawson. nutritionist
at work, said UNH Dining

DINING HALLS, page 10

Ice cream
'smears'

Stillings
By Maryann Luechaner
Stillings Dining Hall in Area I is
the only place in Durham with ice
cream coated windows. Don't try
to eat these windows, though. The
ice cream has been coagulating
there for at least three weeks.
According to Priscilla Caudill,
dining manager for Stillings, the
ice cream cone throwing problem
is back again this year.
The cones (soft serve) are
thrown at the high windows of
Stillings and periodically get
· "dropped" and smeared on the
stairwells and bookracks and
thrown out of dormitory windows.
Neither Huddleston Dining Hall
in Area II nor Philbrook in Are<l
III have had serious problems w,i th
the throwing of ice cream cones,
according to the Dining Managers
Jack Garnett and Charlie Sawyer.
Stillings is alone in its appeal to
cone throwers, mainly because' of
its high windows, said Ca'udiU,
I
adding that the windows are
"extremely difficult to clean." ·
"You have to get a lift like the
ones on the fire trucks," said Hank
Yancey, a supervisor at Stillings,
"and we 're on the bottom of the
totum pole for use of the fire
department's truck."
Because of the high cost" and
amount of · labor needed to
thoroughly clean ·the ice creamed
windows, they usually aren't done
until school is closed, according to
Yancey.
It would be best to have the
people who throw the ice cream
clean it up. However, no one has
ever- turned in anyone. On
occasion people have left
anonymous napkin notes with
names of suspects but none have
resulted in judicial action.
"People are hesitant to point the
. finger at somebody," Claudill said,
"and we're not_even sure the ones

CREAM, page 5

discuss obstacles
semester, said, "We don't stop
here. It must be an ongoing
process. They (the handicapped)
will be coming (to UNH). They're
not just people in wheelchairs. The
heads of the departments should
be approached. If they have the
programs they should not be
allowed to die out."
Bill Kidder, associate Dean of
. Students, expressed concerns
about the cost of making buildings
accessible to handicapped
students. "Where do the dollars
come from? Are the people willing
to transfer funds from other areas
to this sort of thing?" he asked.

from the film or a smile from the
turnout we have here," said
Kenneth Sweet Wednesday night
after viewing the film" A Different
Approach," sponsored by the
Handicapped Student Organization (HSO).
Sweet, an assistant professor in
the Theatre and Communications
Dept., acted as moderator for the
Handicapped Awareness Night
held at the Commuter Transfer
Center.
.
Handicapped Awareness Night
was established to make people

to questions and comments from
the estimated 40 people present,
most of whom were not
handicapped.
Bill Knight, president of HSO,
said the purpose of the Awareness
Night was to get peop1e to realize
that a problem exists. "They try to
her us into one area and designate
only that area as accessible," he
said.
Laura Nagy, chairperson of the
Student Activity Fee Council,
agreed. "If you walk around
shuffling your feet on the ground
without removing them, you11 see
that everything is an obstacle. That

aware of the obstacles on campus

includes soda cans and even cracks

Plumer answered Kidder by

the handicapped experience daily.
The film brought out the point that
everyone has disabilities and some
are just more· noticeable than
others.

on the sidewalk," she said.
Several people who viewed the
film had positive reactions toward
it.
· Walter Plumer, who will be a
part-time student _a_t UNH next

saying: "lt doesn't . cost you
anything extra to put ramps into
the t?uilding if it is designed that
way to begin with."
HSO, page 7
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Gerrish
pleads
guilty
By Darryl Cauchon
Raymond Gerrish reversed his
plea of.innocent to guilty Monday
on charges of interstate
' transportation of 384 UNH library
books valued at over $6000.
Sentencing has been scheduled
for Nov. 30th at the Federal
District Court in Concord.
Gerrish. 40. a former UNH
instructor and student. was
apprehended Aug. 16th in
Boulder. Colorado wnere a search
of his Ryder rental truck revealed
hundreds of books belonging to
the UNH library.
Campus police sergeant Robert
Prince. having already recovered
227 missing library books Gerrish
allegedly left behind. informed :
Boulder police that he believed
Gerrish planned to stop in
Boulder.
An inventory by Boulder police
of Gerrish 's truck also revealed
hundreds of books belonging to
Dover High. Concord High. Saint
Thomas Aquinas of Dover. and
Whitman college of Walla, Walla.
Washington. along with unmarked
notepads. pens and pencils.
Gerrish had previously pleaded
innocent on Sept. 30th and after
the plea was accepted by United
State Magistrate William H.
Barry. Jr.. a trail date was
scheduled for Nov. 9th.
The truck used to transport the
books to Boulder was returned to
Durham on Oct. 29th by Prince.
The contents of the truck are
currently stored in the University
library and will be used as evidence
if necessary. a UNH spokesman
said. The contents have been
placed under police custody.
Gerrish 's felony charge carries a
maximum punishment of 15 years
imprisonment and a $2000 fine.
Gerrish is being held at the New
Hampshire sfate prison in
Concord in lieu of~ 15.000 bail.
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Conference
•
exam.mes

military
policies
By Xavier Cronin
Assistant Professor of Political
Science, Joseph J. Kruzel said
yesterday at an International
Conference in Durham: that, "If
there is a nuclear war we want to
•end that war short of a nuclear
genocide. You don't have to be a
hawk to try and limit a nuclear
war!"
Kruzel, ~n ~s:s:ist~nt professor ~t

Duke University, gave a 15 minute ·
presentation on, "American
Nuclear Strategy in the 1980's" as
part of the conference that will be
going on through Saturday night
with panels all day and a major
Ernest Cutter has filed su_it against the town of Durham after being told he could not tear down his Main St.
speech tonight.
apartments pictured here. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)
Professor Kruzel said the
Reagan Administration's proposal
to spend 15 to 25 billion dollars on
the C3 (Command, Control,
Communication) military
comminications system would
By P. Rand Tracy
strengthen the U.S. 's "weakest
located across the street from the
Ernest Cutter. a substantial
lin,C" in strategic nuclear policy.
U.S. Post Office.
Cutter was thinking of tearing this
Landowner in Durham has filed
The last time these buildings The present system is vulnerable to
place down. We thought Who's
suit against the town because.it will
not permit him to demolish h!§ going to build in January'?"
were painted was prior to Cutter's conventional and nuclear attacks
purchase. According to him, he · as well as sophisticated Soviet
building located at 25 Main Street.
Yan Winkle said that she will not
be told until the middle of has received .. half a dozen jamming devices, according to
According to Cutter, the
defense spokesmen.
November as to whether she will be complaints on the buidings
Durham Historical Association
Kruzel stressed there is no
exterior appearance. Cutter said
has interest in this building able to renew her lease.
reason to have a nuclear arsenal if
those complaints came from "town
Cutter filed suit in Stafford
because Mary P. Thompson,
the means to control them is
author of the Memoirs of Dover County Superior court against the Socialists; individuals who want to
destroyed.
town of Durham on the grounds handle your money for you."
supposedly lived there:
The Duke professor outlined the
Nancy Murphy. a resident of 25
that "we don't think the town is
Cutter is interested in
Reagan Administration's nuclear
Main Street since September, 1980
dcmo)jshing his three structures at acting properly." Cutter said that
strategy and said it was, as most
he requested the demolition permit said "We had a lease for the year
25.27 and 29 Main Street so he can
presidential administrations
(80-81) but he broke it this past
in July. 1981.
lease the property to the Strafford
nuclear policies have been,
According to Cutter it would be spring. We didn't h~ve to sublet it
Bank.
"frought with contradictions."
In these three buildings there are "out of the question," for the town in the summer, but we did not
The central objective of the
to think he would put in the money know until the middle of July
approximately 17 living units, each
Administration, according to
necessary to make the historical whether we had got it back."
housing 2 to4 UN H students,"said
Kruzel. is parity-"the best strategy
house at 25 Main Street . Murphy was able to secure a
Cutter. The 50 plus residents in the
is sufficiency." Parity means being
lease. but only for the semester.
three buildings are under a four asthetically pleasing.
militarily strong enough to deter
Since Cutter purchased the "We'll be hearing in the middle of
month lease which will terminate
the Soviets from lauching a
buildings 15 years ago he said he November whether we'll be able to
in December.
nuclear offensive, he said.
renew our lease for next semester.
has made "no repairs other than
"When we came to look at
Kruzel believes the U.S. "ought
normal maintenance to the roof" It doesn't give us enough time to
apartments in the summer." said
to develop limited nuclear options.
Deborah Yan Winkle. a resident of to the exterior of his three buidings find another place."
We can take from limited options
the idea that we have a moral
obligation to inhibit a nuclear
war."
Part of Kruzel's presentation
dealt with an Administration
objective that he labels as
By Lisa Prevost
desperate cry for help," he said.
"Countervalue." It deals with A.O.
Dr. Richard Lamerton
.. What the hospice · movement is
(assured destruction), of the
presented an alternative view of
saying is •come up closer.' You
Soviets. Relative A.O.,
dying as a chance to get a .. new
need to get to know what the real
Assymetrical A.O. ("We do as
lease on life" in his lecture
person is like."
much in our second strike
Wednesday night on care of the
The movement is only five years
( nuclear) as they do in their first."),
terminally ill.
old in the United States, but is
Impeding Post-war recovery, and
.. We need to enlarge our
expanding very rapidly. There are
Balkinization ("figure out way to
understanding of what health is to
already 20 hospices in New
fracture the Soviet threat.").
allow a healthydeath--one which is
Hampshire.
Another objective in case of a
peaceful and comfortable," said
Lamerton also places hospices
nuclear war includes, "Counter
the medical director of the
above hospitals for terminal
Silos attacks-our missile silos for
Macmillan Service of St. Jo~eph's
patients because, he said, hospitals
their's."
Hospice in London. "That won't
do little to relieve pain and usually
The two superpowers would
be achieved by stuffing a tube into
don't deal with patients on an
never limit a nuclear war to this
every orifice."
emotional level.
says Kruzel because, .. the Soviet
Though the crowd assembled in
He went on to explain that 80ICBM 's are widely dispersed in
the Granite State Room of the
year-olds don't see death as quite
population area.s, most are one to
MUB may have expected a somber the .. unmitigated disaster" that
two hundred miles from Moscow."
discussion of death, Lamerton's
••young interns with their cardioMost U.S. missile silos are also
warmth and clever British wit kept
respirators" see.
away from population centers.
them smiling.
In the · United States and
Also speaking on the panel were
His presentation was accompanEngland, 70 percent of all people
University of Alabama Associate
ied by a series of slides depicting
die in an institution such as a
Professor of Political Science Don
former Cockney patients of his in
hospital.
Snow. and Robert Kennedy, of the
their final days at home or in the
The atmsophere of the hospice,
Strategic Studies Institute, U.S.
hospice.
according to Lamerton, must be
Army War College.
Lamerton compared the hospice
one of •·peace, safety and good
Kennedy talked about the
care he is promoting in the United
cheer."
difficulty of achieving any kind of
States with euthanasia, or "mercy
The patient is never separated
SALT treaty- whether a renewed
.
killing...
from his family or, in many cases,
SALT 11, or a new SALT Ill.
The hospice movement, begun
his pets.
He said it is imperative to have
in England, is dedicated to helping
A man shown in one slide with a
··some SALT treaty that will be
the terminally ill and their families
parakeet perched on his shoulder
acceptable across the board."
· to live peacefully and comfortably
was shown later on his death bed
•The present condition of any
through symptom control until the
with the same parakeet at his
SALT treaty is not good said
patient dies.
bedside.
Kennedy. "We don't know where
Lamerton admitted that
Pain is controlled in the hospice
we're going with SALT. We don't
euthanasia is .. hygenic. cheap and
with morphine, taken orally, and
know until the Administration sits
efficient," but said it denies people aspirin. Injections. are discouragdown and attempts to harmonize
the chance to make the most of the ed.
CONFERENCE, page 6
remainder of their lives.
Dr. Richard Lamerton spoke in the Granite State Room. (Sharon
LAMERTON, page 4
··The request for.euthanasia is a
Almeida photo)

Landlord seeks demolition permit

Doctor calls dying a 'new lease on life'
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---------LAMERTON-----------The main determinant of the
individual morphinedosageneeded
is the patient's morale, he said.
The lower the morale. or "pain
threshold," the higher the dosage
needed.

Lamerton illustrated this with
the story of a man with hip cancer
whose morphine dosage was
dangerously high. After some
prodding, the man finally told
Lamerton his fears .

THE STONE CHURCH
on the hill in Newmarket

Friday and Saturday

THE MARTELLS
original rock 'n roll
$1.00 off with this ad before 9:30

( continued from page 3)
Fi~st, he was afraid of dying
violently of the cancer ••that he
thought it would come up and
stangle him," Lamerton explained.
"I told him this was not so."
The man also had a fear that he
would wake up in the furnace of a
crematorium after being in a coma.
"I promised him that I would
not let the coroner take him away

until his body was cold and stiff,"
Lamerton said.
The following morning, the
man's pain was gone and the
dosage was decreased.
Lamerton also advocates
surgical removal of diseased body
parts to relieve discomfort.
··1t•s far better to get rid of the
part that might be smelly or ugly

and renders the person socially
inactive," he said. ••The lady can
always get a false boob and then go
out again shopping."
Patients are encouraged by
Lamerton to live at home, if
possible. Family members are
taught nursing tehcniques.
••Home care really is best and
everyone who can die at home
g,coc~::>0ococ,oc::>000oc>0e::>0ooococ,oc:,oc,coc,oc::,oc,coc>0e::>0QQ should." he said, adding that 70
percent of St. Joseph's patients die
at home.
.
The hospice team, made up of
nurses, doctors, social workers and
1 Orchard Street
Dover, N.H. 03820
clergy, is like a family,accordingto
Lamerton.
He said it requires a life of total
commitment, but claims he hasn't
••suffered from one calorie of burnLa.d right coming down ( 'entral A i•e. in Downtown Do,•er
out."
Staff members are encouraged
not to deny their emotions but to
share them with patients.
••1f you want to have a good cry,
you cry," he :iaid. ••1t doesn't mean
a.ni.
you need psychoanalysis."
Lamerton says that a
psychologist has no place in a
hospice and can do more harm
than good.
••we need to be on frank and
honest terms with the patients to
be able to find out what their
priorities for care are," he
expalined. ··only the patient
knows what is good medicine for
him."
Lamerton strongly disapproves
of artifical life-sustaining devices,
such as the ones being used to keep
comatose Karen Quinlan alive .
.. All treatment should be
regarded as trial therapy and when
it fails it should be discontinued,"
he asserted.
At the hospices someone is
always present with a person who
i·s dyi"ng:Lamerton said.A carefully
selected prayer of the proper
demonination is read into the ear
of the patient before death.
Bereavement care of the family
often takes up more time and
attention than that of the patients .
according to Lamerton.
Lamerton has written a book
titled Care of the Dying and is
known worldwide for his work.
He was educated at St.
Bartholomew's Medical School in
London.
After three years as a family
doctor, he asked Dr. Cicely
Saunders. the founder of the
hospice movement, to teach him
Coffee, Tea and -Cider will be provided.
about the care of dying patients.
He went on to become the first
For more information call Cynthia Shar
intern at St. Christopher's
Hospital to specialize in terminal
care.
The Macmillan Service he
Looking forward to seeing you there!
directs is a home care service which
cares for about IO0 patients.

Breakfast Buffet

Every Sunday 9

Are you confused about careers and occupations?
Do you want to discover methods and
resources for obtaining job information?
Learn how to investigate career
possibilities by attending:

EXPLORING CAREER OPTIONS
Tuesday, November 10
6:00- 7 :30 PM
Career Planning and Placement Office
Huddleston Hall - Room 203
Career Program Sponsored by
Career Planning & Placement Service.

to noon

$3.50 All you can eat
fJc:~==~===~~::::::~::::::::~:::::::::~:::::::~~::::;c,
You are Invited
To a potluck get together for
nontraditional students. Bring
something to · share. Bring friends
and family. This is a good way to
meet peers and share experiences.
Hope to see you there.
Date: Tuesday, November 10
.Time: 5-7
Place: Faculty Center
Garrison Ave.
Durham, N.H.

,

862-i090.

-LIBRARY( continued from page 1)

Look CREAT... Feel CREAT...
At Great Expectations, when it comes to
great styling, you never have to spin your
wheels. Our Precision Cuts give hair that
.
.
free-wheeling feeling. Our perms keep
rolling with body and bounce. And our
prices skate circles around anyone in town!

J!f.9

~~- ·

~~
~

~

OUR HAIR WORKS
WHILE YOU PLAY!

~-111-

IY'

UUtltnlTilRS~
PRECISKJN HAIRCUTTERS

clNrzwHa,ipstw

669-9500

Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers

- - - - - - - - NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY-------- ■

•

11.1 NEWl~i\W.l.
431-5600

Info- 9:00 - 3:00, Memorial Bldg.,
Interviews - 9:00 - 4:00, Career Planning
.. & Placement Office, Huddleston, NOV. 6.

$150.000 last year to $71.000 this
year and will go down to $125 next
vcar if committed funds are.n't cut,
~ccording to Vincent.
"We have to tell the library
departments to cut their budgets
450t ." said Watters . "Departments
have to cut an average of$ I 3.7C;i. in
journals and periodicals to keep
the same amount of uncommitted
funds for next vear."
'·The cuts ·result in sevcrly
damaged research capacity."
Watters said ... It depends on the
field if adequate research material
is -available. In manv fields it is
really questionable." he said. _
Watters said the solution lies in
getting more money from the
Board of Trustees and the state
legislature .
.. Given the financial restraints.
the\ (at the libran·) arc \"Cr\'
efficient." Watters said ...There\
no waste fhcrc."
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CALENDAR
who throw it are from this area.,.
When a student fell and
sustained injuries because of ice
cream last year, the situation
started to involve more than
building aesthetics.
'"That girl is hopefully better
now," said Caudill, "but the
incident could have caused real
problems for her and Dining
Services."
Removal of the soft serve ice
cream and/ or the cones has proven
to be "the best way" to stop the
problem, according to Yancey.
Last year, the cones were taken
away five times, once for a whole
semester.

(.continued from page 2)
Yancey posted a sign last week
"The good have to suffer with
the bad when that happens." said explaining that the soft serve
would be removed if the cone
Yancey, "and people who really
throwing did not stop.
want ice cream have to eat it in the
Cauaill said she will be meeting
Dining Hall."
soon with the Area I Coordinator
A new suggestion was made at
Cynthia Cummings to try to come
the Dining Service · Student
up-with a plan of action for dealing
Advisory meeting last night based
·
with the problem.
on positive reinforcement instead
However, pessimism towards
of punitive action. Hard ice cream
those who keep throwing the ice
and sugar cones would be served
once for every two weeks no ice cream cannot be hidden.
"I expect that kind of stuff.from
cream was thrown.
the itty-bitty ones across the
Hanne Dawson said peer
pressure would probably have an street," Yancey said, pointing to
the day care center in front of
effect with the "reward" method
because hard ice cream is so . Stillings, "not young adults.
Sometimes I wish they were here
popular.
As a warning to students, and the students were over there."

UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S THEATER: Bonanza Week! Peanutbutter
Players in' "Pinocchio." a musical. Hennessy Theater. Paul Creative Arts
Center. 4 p.m . Admission: $1: groups over 12 each 501r .
NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIPS: Video
ACU-1. qualifying tourney . Sponsored . by Officer of Student Activities.
Games Room. Memorial Union. 7 p.m.
FACULTY LECTURE SERIES: PreparingforWork--Womenand Higher
Education. Evelyn Handler, UNH President. Sponsored by Division of
Continuing Education, New England Center. 8 p .m. Your registration
requested. Call DCE. 603-862-2015.
MUB PUB: City Thrills and The Daughers. Sponsored by MUSO. 8 p .m.
Admission: students $2.25: general $3. UNH ID / proof of age required.

S:\'ITRDA Y. :\on·mlH'r 7
· PARENT'S WEEKEND ACTIVITIES: Workshops. open houses. campus
tours. etc. Call Student Activities· Programming Office, for specifics. 603862-1001.
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Picasso's Vollard Suite and Recent
Worb: Jerome Witkin. Art galleries. Paul Creative Arts Center. Hours:
Monday-Thursday. 10 a.m.-4, p.m.: Saturday and Sunday. 1-5 p.m .: closed
Fridays and University holidays. Continues through December 16.
PARENTS' WEEKEND: Welcoming Address by President Evelyn Handler.
Strafford Room. Memorial Union. 11 :30 a.m .
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: vs . Central Connecficut and Southern
Connl'ctic11t I unclholm Gym Field House . I n.m.
PARENTS' WEEKEND DINNER: Entertainment and a performance by
the New Hampshire Gentlemen and the New Hampshire Notables. Granite
State Room. Memorial Union. 5-7 p.m . Admission: $6.25 per person.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: Senior Projects as announced . Hennessy
Theater. Paul Creative Arts Center. 8 p .m. Admission: $1 .
CELEBRITY SERIES: The American Repertory Theatre, under artistic
director Robert Brustein. presents "Scanarellc." ih widely acclaimed evening
of Moliere farces . Johnson Theater. Paul Creative Arts Center. 8 p.m.
Admission: Students. senior citizens $5: USN H faculty / staff $6: and general
$7.
MUB PUB: Bill Morrisey. folk music . Sponsored by MUSO. 8 p.m.
Admission: 75<i . UNH ID 1 proof of age required.
CONTRADANCE : With Swallowtail. Sponsored by Country Dancers. New
Hampshire Hall, 8:30 p .m . Admission: $2.50. (Wear soft-soled shoes only).

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF

STATE. SENATOR

LEO LESSARD
Will speak in the Sullivan Room
of the MUS on Mon. Nov. 9th at 8:00 P.M.
To Discuss:
, Tuition
Pay raises

Sl ·:\I) _.\ Y. :\on·mlH'r 8

University autonomy

Sponsored by the Student Senate

=8

·

I

I
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§

I
88

"Sonieone to talk .to"

·
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MUSO MOVIES
Presents

BREAKER MORANT
-oNEOF-TI-IEYEAR" B

.

-Los Angeles Times. Charles Champhn
-New York Dally News. Ru Reed
-S..turday Review. Judith Cnst
- National Review. John Simon
- /Vew York Post . Archer Winston
-Associated Press . Fr-,d Yager
- Newhouse Newspap~rs , Richard Free dman
- After Dark. Norma Mel.din Stoop

Shown 7:00

Thursday,

& 9:30 p.m.

N overnber 5th

M USO FILM : "Breaker Morant." Strafford Room. Memorial Union. 7 and
·
9:30 p .m. Admission: $1 or season film pas·s.
3 O'CLOCK JAZZ BAND CO 'CERT: David Seiler. director. Johnson
Theater. Paul Creati\e Arts Center. 8 p .m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER : Senior Project as announced . Hennessy
Theater. Paul Creative Arts Center. 8 p.m .
MUB PUB: George Rodrigues. D.J. Sponsored by MUSO. 8 p.m.
Admission: 50<r. UNH ID proof of age required .
\10:\1) .\ Y. :\mt·mlwr 9

AM LL RUSSIAN Fl LM : "Fate of a Man." English subtitles. Donation $1.
Room· I IO. M urkland. 4:30 p .m.
NEW OLD CINEMA: "The Ladykillers." directed by MacKendrick.
Sponsored by M USO. Room 110. Murkland. 7:30 p.m .
WRITER 'S SERIES: Robert Bendiner. nonfiction writer. Forum Room.
Dimond Library. 8 p.m .
TRADITIO ' AL JAZZ SERIES: Chicago's Salty Dogs with vocalist Carol
Lee. Sponsored by M USO and Music Department. Strafford Room.
Memorial Union. 8 p.m . Admission: students $2.50: general $3.50 . For ticket
information anti reser\'ations. contact Memorial Union Ticket Office. 8622290. Monday-Friday. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: Senior Project as announced . Hennessy
Theater. Paul Creati\·e Arts Center. 8 p .m . Admission: $I .
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST LECTURE: Why Couples Break Up .
Dick Purnell. international representati\·e for Campus Crusade for Christ.
Sponsored by CCC and Programming Fund Organization. Granite State
Room. Memorial Union. 8 p.m . Admission: students free: general 50t.

Tl. ESIH Y. :\on-mlwr I 0
PRE-REGISTRATION FOR SEMESTER II. 1981-82 BEGINS
HUMAI\ITIES LECTURE SERIES: Greek Art. Da\·id S . Andrews. Arts.
·
Room 303 . .lames Halt'. 11 a .m .-12:30 p .m .
ART TALK: Jerome Witkin. draft~man and painter. will discuss his work
presently being exhibited. Galleries. Paul Creative Arts Center. 12:45-2 p.m .
UNIVERSITY GALLERIES RECEPTION: Reception for Jerome Witkin.
Spon~ored by University Art galleries and Der.artment of the Arts. Galleries.
Paul Creati\'e Arts Center. 3-5 p.m .
;\EW E:'\GLAI\D INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIPS: Chess
ACU-1. qualifying tourney. Sponsored by Office of Student Activities .
Room 53. Hamilton Smith. 7 p .m.
TOSI\OM LECTURE: UFO lecture with slide show. Ray Fowler. UFO
resea re her. Hillsborough Sullivan. Memorial Union. 7: 15-9: 15 ,p .m .
Admission: students 50<r: general $1.
AM LL RUSSIAN FILM: "Fate of a Man ." English subtitles . Donation: $1.
Room 110. Murkland. 8 p.m .
COMMITTEE II\ SOLIDARITY WITH THE PEOPLE OF EL
SALVADOR Fl l.M: .. El Sal\ador--Rernlution or Death ... Sponsored .by
Student Political.Forum . Admission:$ I. Room 216. Hamilton Smith . 8 p .m.
U:\IVERSITY THEATER: Senior Project as announced . Hennessy
Theater. Paul Creati\e Arts Center; 8 p.m . Admission: $I .
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST LECTURE: Sex and the Search for
Intimacy. Dick Purnell. international rcpresen'tati\'e for Campus Crusdade
for Christ. Sponsored by CCC and Programming Fund Organi,ation.
Granite State Room. Memorial Union. 8 p.m. Admission: students free:
general 50c.

(:A.'IINE'i FE~TIVAL AWARD WINNER)
_.,1"-M"l*ll" . M.IIMt-

WINNER of 10 AUSTRALIAN AC;ADEMY AWARDS
lntluclinw !ks, l'lo.tutt, llc-1 ();~. .._,AL-....

South Au,tnl1.1n FIim Corpor1t1o n Prev:n«
£d~td \X'uod-..,1rd · IKk Thomf"(m tr\ Brr1k~ ~fount
Krv1n Kro• ·n , t h.i'4r, r.,,.,._rn •T"""-rl ,._,o,,
lohn \¥1
Iv, ' "'••...,· ~...i ..,, ..... tu, ,.,_. 1, .. ... 1,,: t .....1,, 1 , Al'-'• ,tarr,n., Rud ~tulltn;Jr

.n," •

.~-l~r~:fd'~~-~·~: ~-~~,~~~:~. ~-~-~~."~~- :~::t>I

Only $1.00 Admission or Movie• Pass
'Strafford Room~ MUB

The 'Jew Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is published ancl listributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151
of the Memorial Union Building. UNH. Durham. N. H. 03824.· Business
Office hours: Monday- Friday 10 AM-2 PM .. Third class postage paid at
Durham. NH 03824. Advertisers should check their ads the first day. The
New Hampshire will in no case be responsible for typographical or other

frrors. but will reprint that part of an advertisement in which a
]ypographical error appears. if notified immediately. POS'TMASTER:
send address changes to The Nell' Hampshire, 151 MUB. UNH. Durham.
NH. 038?4. 11.000 copiei; per issue printed by Courier Publishing Co ..
Rochester N.H.
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NOTICES
.-\C.-\DE~II(:
PSYCHOLOGY EXTERNSHIP MEETING:
Psychology majors for spring semester. Sponsored by
Psychology Department. Tuesday. November 10, Room
104. Conant Hall. 5-6 p.m.
STUDY IN BRITAIN LECTURE: Dean Ian Hilton.
University College of North Wales. speaker. Sponsored
by Liberal Arts AdvisingCenterand Beaver College, PA.
Monday. November 9. Hillsborough, Memorial Union.
I :30-2:30 p.m.
WSBE FACULTY ADVISING: Open to all UNH
students. November 9-12, Monday-Thursday.
McConnell. 1:30-3:30 p.m. Theme for this week is Hotel
Management.
WHAT COULD I DO WITH A MAJOR IN INER'?
Open to all undergraduates. Information on majors in
environmental conservation, hydrology. resource
economics. forestry. and community development.
Sponsored by Liberal Arts Advising Center. Tuesday,
November IO, Hillsborough Room~ Memorial Union. I
p.m.
-\THLETl(:S & RE(:REATIO:\

SYNCHRONIZED
lll'--'--tiue, .

Spo11;,un:.d

SWIM

CLUB:

by

R\,,;.CJ\..atiun

Organizational
Dcpartn'l c ~t -

Monday, November 9, Hillsborough Room, _Memonal
Union. 7 p.m. First practice, November 17. i=:1eld House
pool. 8:30-9:30 p.m. Questions, call Mary Jill Hodges.
862-2031.
SUNDAY FAMILY HOURS: Beginning November 8.
hours for open re<:rcation and use of fa~ilities at the Fie I~
House are being expanded Sundays nght through until
the building closing time of 8 p.m. Sponsored by
Department of Recreational Sports.

CAREER
-CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOPS : Exploring
Career Options. Sponsored by Career Planning and
Placement. Counseling & Testing Center. Liberal Arts
Advising Center. Tuesday. November IO. Room 203.
Huddleston Hall. 6-7:30 p.m .
CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOP: Finding a job.
Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement.
Counseling & Testing Center. Liberal Arts Advising
Center. Thursday. November 12. Merrimack Room.
Memorial Union. 2:30-4 p.m.
tu ·Hs :\:\I) OR(;.-\:\IZ.-\TIO:\S

ALPHA EPSILON DEL TA: Organizational meeting.
Monday. November 9. Room. 216 Hewitt Hall. 6:30 p.m.
FACULTY / STUDENT GET TOGETHER: Sponsored
by Psychology Club. Monday. November 9.
Carroll / Belknap. Memorial Union. 6-8 p.m .
COMMITTEE IN SOLIDARITY WITH THE
PEOPLE OF EL SALVADOR MEETING: Sponsored
by Student Political Forum. Monday. November 9,
Room 206, Hamilton Smith . 7 p.m .
UNH RECREATION AND PARKS SOCIETY: Biweekly meeting. Speaker Bruce McHenry. Chief Park
Interpreter for the City of Boston. Sponsored by the
UNH Recreation and Parks Society. 6:30 p.m ..
Mansfield Room. New England Center.
TOSNOM: Open organizational meeting. Monday.
November 9. Hanover Room. Memorial Union. 7-9 p.m.
- ASCE & NH SECTION OF ASCE MEETING:
Outstanding C.E . Achievements. Speaker Dave Farr.
Also presentation of awards. Tuesday. November 10.
Room 311, Kingsbury. 1-2 p.m.
ALPINE CLUB MEETING : Thursday. November 12.
New Hampshire Hall Lounge, 7 p.m.

O)'1Pl .TER SER\"ICES
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee arc listed below.
Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or stop by Room
2E. Stoke Cluster. Additional $5 charge for non-USNH
personnel.

(continued from page 3)
its policies with arms control
th .e oretician makes naive
TOURS AND DEMONSTRATIONS: Tours and
objectives."
statements, the operators make
demonstrations of the computing facilities will be
He spoke on eight essential
inefficient programs. We need to
arranged on request. For information about course
problems that are obstacles in
broaden involvement to ( make an)
content and tour scheduling. call Computer Services
attaining satisfactory arms control
impact at all levels to influence the
-862-3527.
agreement: dt:finition, objective of political side."
HELP SESSION: For individual help about specific
arms control, threat comprobility.
He defined the three levels as
problems. Tuesday, November 10, Stoke Cluster. 8-9:30
force comprobility, verification,
declaratory, development and
a.m.
vulnerability, technical change, deployment, arid employment.
ADVANCED I022: Two-session course covers the
and sanctions.
The declaratory level, according
advanced features of the 1022 date base management.
Kennedy stressed it is important
to Snow. consists primarily of
Emphasis will be on the REPORT writer and
not to forget that although the
I · h
d
·
TRANSACT command. Tuesday and Thursday.
peop em t e.aca em1c world who
November 10 and 12. Stoke Cluster. 10 a.m .-12 noon.
U.S. and the Soviets have deal with nuclear strategy on "a
Pre-requisite: Intermediate 1022.. Course fee: $4.
"essentially equivalent" nuclear general level. on abstractions.
PLOTTING WITH FORTRAN ON CALCOMP AND
forces, the U.JC. France. and
concept~alizations. theories. what
TEKTRONIX DEVICES: Two-session course is
China-all anti Russians-have
deters .. ..
designed to introduce FORTRAN programmers to the - deployed nuclear weapons. China
· And Snow says that although
Calcomp and Tektronix plotting hardware and software .
has recently developed " a new
the academic world is the "most
Tuesday and Thursday. Novemb~r _10 and 12. Stoke
multistage weapon that can strike
influencial. it hasn't gone beyond
Cluster, _2-4 p.m . Pre-requ1s1te: FORTRAN
into the Western part of Russia ."
into policy."
4
programming knowledge . Course fee: $ .
In his presentation. Don Snow
Snow said that the development
stressed that there are often and deployment level consists of
discontinuities between the
the scientists and engineers within
C0l ":\SEIJ:\G .-\:\1) TEST!:\(;
the Oefeme Department that
different "levels" that determine
IU.I UKNING STUDENTS PROGRAM : "Developing
nuclear strategy. These levels
make the weapons and the
a Personal Style: Finding Confidence as Individuals".
operate, "within different time
weapons systems. This level.
Catherine O'Brien. Womens Commission. Tuesday.
frames." he said.
"ignores nuclear policy as politicsNovember 10. Hanover Room. MUB, 12:30-2 p.m.
Snow said the problem is levels
CONFERENCE, page 9
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SERIES WORKSHOP:
"have talked past each other-the
Responding to the Suicide Feelings of Others.
Wednesday. November 11. Schofield House. 7 p.m.

HY THE

GE:\ER.-\L

VIDEO GAMES TOURNAMl:NT: Sponsored by
Office of Student Activities. Registration now through
November 6. Winners qualify for the New England
Intercollegiate Championships of the Association or
College Unions lnternt1tional. Students carrying 7 or
more credits eligible . Entry fee: $1. Actrual tourney will
be held Friday. November 6. Games Room. Memorial
Union. 7 p.m .
COFFEE HOUSE: Bring your instruments. Sponsored
by St. Thomas More Students (CORE). Friday.
Nqvembcr 6. Catholic Student Center. Madbun· Rd. 8
p.m .-Closing. Refreshments include clam chowder.
THEATRE NITES SERIES AT THEATRE BY THE
SEA: Group rate for ~'The Rainmaker" by N. Richard
Nash. Submit $6 to the Commuter Transfer Center bv
November 6. Performance will be Tucsdav. Novembe·r
10. Group will meet at the Commuter Transfer Lounge.
Memorial Union. 7 p.m.

APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR FRESHMH
ORIENTATION: Sponsored by Dean of Studenti
Office . Deadline date is Tuesday. November 10
Applications can be picked up at tDcan of Studcnti
Office. Huddleston Hall. Questions.call Margo862-205(
FACULTY & STAFF BOWLING: Sponsored byOffic(
of Student Activities. Every Monday. Games Room.
Memorial Union. 6: 15-8: 15 p.m .
TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT: Sponsored by
UN H Table Tennis Ch'tband Office of Student Activities .
~cgistration now through l\o,·cmbcr 12. Winners qualify
for the New England Intercollegiate Championships of
the Association of College Unions lntcrnationl. Students
carying 7 or more credits arc eligible. Entry fee :$ I. Actual
Tourney will be held Thursday. November 12. New
Hamphsire Ha'~·, 6 p.m .
CHESS TOUI\AMENT: Sponsored by the Office ol
Student Activities. Registration now through November
10. Winnen, qualify for the New England Intercollegiate
Championships of the Association of College Union~
International. Students carrying 7 or more credits are
eligible . Entry Fee:$ I. Actual Tourney will be help
Tuesday. November IO. Room 53. Hamilton Smith , 7
p.m .

.

ENGINEERSGO FULL SPEED AHEAD
AT ELECTRIC BOAT!

BARBERSHOP SONGS

TIMBRE JACKS
DIXIELAND BY THF~

NORTH SHORE
DIXIECRATS
.AND ..\ DELIGHT~T'L

· MJ-;:~r HY

CHEF SCALA
NIGHT!
C.-\ -LL

X OYE:\tHH:R 1 :-J
TOD .. \Y FOR R~jsr:RY .. \TIONH

Ille
MW er.,'-...W cealef

re,ICMN'Gftl

Department of the Arts
announces

PRE-REGISTRATI-ON
For

Spring Semes'ter
Thursday, November 12
Art Majors 8:30 am-4:00 pm
Room A201 PCAC (Art Dept. Office)

...._,_.

Electric Boat is the world s foremost designer
and builder of nuclear submarines - one of
the great engineering challenges of this century.
With a $3 billion backlog and long-term contracts.
Electric Boat offers career opportunities in nearly
every engineering discipline (including electrica l.
mechanical. civil. etc .). top pay and benefits.
long-range stability and an unmatched lifestyle
on the southern New England seacoast

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Electric Boat Division
The Best Sh,pbu,lding Team in Amenca
G• o1or CT 06340

Electric Boat Division will be interviewing on campus on November 13,1981.
Informative slide presentations, questions and answer period to be held on the
evening of November 12. Refreshments will be served. Please contact the
Placement Office for time and place.
·

You must bring your signed
pre registration form .

Non-Art Majors 7:00-9:00 pm
Carroll-Bellknap Rm, MUB
Students can on(t-' register for one person
NOTE: You do not have to pre-register with
the Art Department for courses listed
under Art History in the catalog.

PLEASE DIRECT AN_Y QUESTIONS
TO THE ART DEPARTMENT A201
-Tel. 862-2190

.. - ....,....,_
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Be assured of the ultimate in warmth and classic
styling- the Chinook (with Hollofil ·) for women
skiers, from The North Face. As always, it's
Fully Warranted.

(continued from page 2)

The problem is UNH was not
designed to include ramps for the
handicapped when first built.
Bill Knight added, "The state is
responsible to help. 80 percent of
the funds are coming from the
state."
.
Toward the end of the meeting,
there was general agreement that
awareness of the handicapped on
campus should not end with the
one meeting held.
Jeff Onore, director of Student
Activities, said "I would encourage
a bit more activism. One has to be
tenacious and continually
demonstrate what needs to be done
here."
·
Sweet said that UNH was forced
to put in the ramp at the MUB due
to a federal regulation. "It didn't
change the attitudes. I think some
very positive things can come out

PAGE SEVEN

of this meeting and how
handicapped people fit into the
scheme of things."
Jim Carroll, · student services
council chairperson on the Student
Senate, said, "It's a beginning. If
we start becoming aware of the
problems that exist, when we work
toward this thing, people won't be
surprised."
Carroll also expressed a
personal interest in the
handicapped. "If the Student
Senate can not do as much as they
can to work towards these goals
then I will personally continue to
carry them out," he said.
Sweet suggested another
position.
"I think we have to start
becoming 'yes' people," he said. "I
don't know how we're going to
build the ramps into the buildings,
but we'll say 'yes' and get it done."

C<!taJy_s_t_____
A UNH Student Publlcotlon

Interested in Gaining
Advertising Experience?
Catalyst is hiring two advertising associates to
start work immediately.

*No experience necessary
*Good Communication skills needed
*These are paid positions
* Apply to: Student Press
Room 153 in the MUB by
Tuesday, November IO.

_-lllildtrnt55 Crai/5
Pettee Brook Lane
Durham, New Hampshire 03824
Sat. 9-5, Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30

Wilderness Camping,

-

Tel

-

(603) 868-5584
WSA '

Backpacking, and Cross-Country Ski Equipment.

ISN'T FOR EVERYONE ...

The BEST WAY
to judge a Retail
:.11anagement Career
Opportunity is by the
company that offers it.

. . . BUT IT JUST MIGHT BE
THE BEST HAIRCUT IN THE

This one's from FAYVA.
Fayva has over 800 family shoe stores from coast to coast.
And a commitment to a growth rate of 125 new stores a
year.
Fayva management people are trained and promoted from
within. From trainee to Assistant Store Manager in 8
weeks. To Store Manager in 9-12 months. To higher levels
as merited.
Fayva offers excellent salaries and benefits. Plus performance increases and bonuses.

WORLD FOR YOU!
If you've always needed curling irons and
blow dryers _to give your hair life, then our
amazing "WAVE POWER" cutting technique
may be perfect for YOU·!

Fayva Representative
will be on campus

WAVE POWER is the_persona/

approach to cutting that uncovers your hair's own hidden
potential. Releases inner waves
and built-in b.ody. Brings out
more beautiful bounce, motion
and manageability than you
ever dreamed your hair could
have.

Monda.y , November 9th
Contact your College Placement
Office for appointment.
FAYVA
555 Turnpike Street
Canton, Massachusetts, 02021

0

Attention: Field Employment Manager

·\Pl'Ol°',f'l.11'\I
',IC I \\-\R)
'

WAVE POWER puts your hair to
work for you. Lets you find a
sensational style all your own ...
even without a pt•rmanPnt w,1v,•'
WAVE POWER.
Our exclusive system of lo-CarP
Cuts. Energizing Shdmpoo. Rt>1.,;ising Lotion.
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Peace Corps Volunteers
Info- 9:00 - 3:00, Memorial Bldg
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vom1ttmg, drowsiness and, in
severe cases, coma and respiratory
failure.
, "These are all in very small
. amounts--about half a percent by
_weight," Herbert said. "None of
them are acutely toxic. The only
thing is, you wouldn't want to be
drinking it."
"My present knowledge is that
the EPA allows people to dump
latex paint in sanitary landfills," he
added.
Hollister denied charges that the
U nivcrsity has been slow in
confronting the problem.
"The fact that the students have
taken it upon themselves to
monitor the situation is
tremendous. But to say that
Universit·y officials won't do
anything is just not true," Hollister
said.
Hollister said he first heard of
the paint contamination when a
spokesman from the New
Hampshire Water Pollution and
Supply Commission (NHWPSC)
called suggesting a problem
'
existed.
But Katz said, "The coopertion I
got was very good, but it took too
long to get it--to get a meeting with
anyone."

( continued from page I)
Triggered by a photograph and
accompanying article appearing in
last Friday's New Hampshire,
Katz said he contacted the
Department of Research Safety
and other offices on campus trying
to find someone who knew about
what was happening to the brook.
He also called the New
Hampshire Water Pollution
Control Commission in an attempt
to arrange an organic die test to
establish whether the paint was
reaching the stream through a
storm drain system that has an
opening behind the Field House.
That test is scheduled for today.
"We were operating under the
theory that it (the contamination)
was happening when they lined the
fields, (Tuesday) so we went down
with test tubes to the 2:30 soccer
game with Dartmouth," Katz said.
When he and two reporters for the
New Hampshire arrived, the
stream was white with paint, he
said .
"I thought it was incredible that
the University didn't do anything
about it after the first article and
the picture appeared," Katz said.
"l would have been happy if I'd
gone down to the brook and found
nothing--that the University had
taken care of it on their own."
Katz said he called Hollister's
office but received no response
until he informed Hollister's
secretary that "I had water
samples, that I wanted it stopped

and I didn't want to bring in the
Water Commission because it
would give the University bad
press. That's when Hollister got
_back to me."
Over the past two days,
Hollister, and Katz have been in
contact with NHWPSC and each
other, trying to iron out a solution.
Hollister said the commission has
informed him of two alternatives
to the old method of disposal.
The Residual Paint collected the
machinary cleaning process can:
--be disposed of by dumping in an
open field.
--be disposed of down a drain
which feeds into a sewer treatment
system.
The NHWPSC will make a final
recomri-tendation on handling the
waste paiDt at a meeting with
Hollister scheduled for today.
Hollister. said he will accept the
commission's recommendation.
As an outgrowth of his
mvolvement, Katz has organized a
committee consisting of student
senators and Greek system
students to clean College Brook
and the surrounding ravine of
debris. They plan to spend two
hours ( Between 2 and 4 p.m.) on
November 12 in the clean-up effort.
A wh.ite substance suspected to
be white lat ix paint was discovered
in _a scperate incident earlier this
month running into College Brook
from a culvert behind the Paul
Creative Arts Center.

--SURCHARGE- ( continued from page))

If your objectives include conquering once-in-a-lifetime
challenges, accepting more responsibility for your future
and enjoying a life of adventure, Naval Aviation could
be the answer.
If ·you can meet our high standards, have vision
correctable to 20 /20 and are ready to undergo the
greatest flight training in the world - Naval
Aviation can offer you unusually attractive beneRedeem
this coupon with your
fits. A starting salary to $15,800 that increases
placement officer for a
to $26,000 in 4 years. Free medical and dental
challenging future.
care. Opportunity for travel. Guaranteed
flight training (Sophomore-Senior years).
I would like to arrange an

NAVAL OFFICER
PROGRAMS
470 Adantic Avenue
Boston, MA 02210

interview with a Navy
Representative when he
visits the campus on

Meanwhile, Frank Bachich, vice
president for Financial Affairs and
Administration said the Board has
told him to start the rebate process.
He will take $45,000 from the
money left in both the academic
and residential surcharge accounts
to pay for the process. This money
will not be used, however. to
actually mail the checks to each
student.

If, before the checks are mailed
out. all of the $45,000 is not used,
then that money will be added to
the money to be returned to
students.
The checks will be mailed to
students and former students at
their home addresses in four to six
weeks. Bachich said.
The University will pay the cost
_of sending the checks, he said.

You'll enjoy our
class. ·

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1981
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If you're a junior or senior, majoring in sciences like math,
physics, or engineering, there's a program you should know
about.
It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openin·g s and only one of
every six applicants will be selected. But if you make it, you will
receive $3000 upon acceptance, have unequaled hands-on
responsibility, and earn a salary of over $39,000 in four years.
Not only can it help you complete college, it can be the start
of an exciting career.

For more information, call Chuck Franklin co11e·ct
at (617) 223-0551 or send resume to him at
470 Atlantic Avenue, 7th Floor,- Boston, MA 0221 0.

Old Dover Rd. Newington

Hannon's
16 Third St. Dover
&11cf"«lfar,kit1ter clill§'.
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Nov. 10
Tuesday 8:00 p.m.
Granite State Rm,
MUB
·s tudents: Free.
Nonstudents: 50¢
Sponsored by
Campus Crusade
for Christ/PFO

TIME OUT BEFORE
CLASS TO HAVE

BREAKFAST
MON: 2 Scrambled Eggs, Toast, & Home Fries
TUES: Pancakes and Sausage
WED: Cheese Omelet and Toast
THURS: French Toast and Bacon
FRI: 2 Fried Eggs, and Home Fries

All Specials Include
Choice of 2 Beverages
(5¢ Extra for Hot Chocolate and Milk)
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Reg. $1.30 Now $1.00 with this ad
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(good ~ntil 11-14-81)
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Other Daily Specials
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Continental-2 Scrambled Eggs, Toast & Juice .80
Donut Special-Donut, Juice and Coffee .60
Coffee Deal-201 with your own cup
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From Chicago:

THE ORIGINAL
SALTY OOGS
AND CAROL LEIGH

AT THE MUB CAFETERIA

r

I ., .
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Main Strtet, Durham

"Love in
the Afternoon ... "
with

General
Hospital
Will Luke & Laura
finally get married?
Will Bobbie & Noah
get together?
find out at

\

pjfcif NINE

SECOND NIGHT

but it is politi·cs".
.
Bean drew the same crowds every
The third level. employment. 1s
week; M USO was trying to avoid.
the "planning for use" of nuclear
Donna Gilbert. a student at
weapons. The politics of this_ level
UN H who used to go to the PUB,
are written by "professional
disagrees. "I think the constant
military officers. The employment
changing of D.J. 's has been a
process is clearly d<?minated by the
factor in the decrease of student
military." he explained.
participation . Rick Bean had a
Tommorrow and Saturday the
- good rapport with the students."
conference, which is being
"The hard core Rick Bean fans
coordinated by UN H Poli_tic~I
might have had an effect on others
Science professor Tom Trout. wil_l
wh°o might go." said Robichaud .
have panels on, '~Defense
Other students say they don't go
Mobilization:· "Terrorism: U.S.
to
the PUB because too many
Military Responses in the 1980's .."
grouf>s play New Wave music. "It
"Low Intensity and Unconventiseems like they get all punk instead
onal War." "Rapid Deployment
of all different kinds of band s, "
Joint Task Force." "Future
said student Corry Rourke.
Conflicts Environments'_' a~d
Robichaud said M USO offers
"Deterrence and Defense in
more than New Wave and .trys to
Europe in the Late l980's ." The
get different acts at the MU B PUB.
conference is being held at the New
"We have to offer a variety -of
England Center in Durham .
bands
to cover the student need,"
The conference. titled "The
said Robichaud. "We'd rather
Legacy of the Eighties: Dile~na of expo~e peoplP tn th P nt" w thing~
Security" is the b1enmal meeting of
not necessarily New Wa ve. but
the 450-member Section on
new material from established
Military Studies (SOMS) ?f .the
band s too!"
International Studies Assoc1at1on.

TAKE

- -

,

~

"

LEW GREEN, CORNET
KIM. CUSACK . CLARINET
TOM BARTLETT. TROMBONE
JOHN COOPER. PIANO
JACK KUNCL. BANJO
MIKE WALBRIDGE. TUBA
GLENN KOCH. DRUMS
ANO
CAROL LEIGH SINGING THE BLUES

TICKETS
S3.50
STUDE NTS
S2.50
AV AILABLE AT MUB TIC KET OFF IC !:
1862-2290 FO R RESER VA TIONS,
AND AT THE DOO R

MONDAY
NOVE MBER 9

8PM
STRAFFORD ROOM MUB

Friday Afternoon Happy Hour
3:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
•
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SATURDAY _NITE IN
THE PUB

---DINING--(continued from page 2)
Services are merely "the
custodians" of student money and
try to do "the best they can" with
the money they have.
Dawson said food production is
based on an estimate of the
number of people who attend all of
the meals available with their meal
plan.
"We'd be bankrupt
overnight if everybody all of a
sudden started eating every single
meal offered," Dawson said.
·•-consistent experience" has
shown only 2/ 3 of available meals
are eaten· by each student,
according to a letter of response by
Inge Lock. associate director of
Residential Life's dining services,
to an anonymous napkin note
written by a student last year.
"If we expected students to eat
all of the meals available to them."
Lock said. "we'd have to h:-i <' h::id
the price of the 19 meal plan at
least $200 higher."
Meal costs average $4 a day per
student, accoTding to Dawson.
which means those who cat every
meal "get a remarkable deal."
The Dining Student Advisory
Group ( open to all students) meets
once a month as a liaison between
students and dining personnel.
Their functions include making
recommendations about menu and
hall services. communicating
student concerns. assisting in
waste campaigns. and taste testing
new menu items.
The general feeling among
students at U H about dining hall
food is that it isn't "fantastic." but
for institutional food it's "pretty
good."
"People expect it to be just like
mom's but in a situation like this.
that's impossible." said senior
Sharon Libby. an Arca I resident.

Compared with several other
cafeteria / boarding school types of
places. Libby finds "the selection.
variety and quality here at UN H
outstanding."
The most common complaint of
interviewed students was the
quality of the meat served at UNH.
Regardless of a claim made in a
recent Scoop (a weekly dining hall
publication) that UN H uses only
top quality meat. students said it is
"full of little grizzle balls" and fit
only for "Aborigine co!lsumption."
"I don't like finding hard bones
in my hamburgers." said Kim
Sutherland.
On the positive side. the
specialty dinners put on for major
holidays and special times of the
year (i.e . Oktoberfest) appear to be
gnx1tly upprcciutcd by

,,tuu

11t:-..

"They (dining halls) go all out."
said Barb Oxman. "The meals arc
always really good on those
nights ."
Also. everybody seems to like
the soft serve ice cream.
Several students complained
about lack of variety on the menu .
something Dawson works hard to
keep from happening through
careful structuring of a five week
food c,-cle .
Student Advisory Group
meetings arc one way variety is
promoted. At last night\ meeting
the st udcnts circled the foods on
this \\eek\ menu they didn't like
and starred those thcv did like.
Each complaint was di~cusscd . ·
Students also tasted sc, cra l
types of seafood and ga\c their
f,norites to Dawson who uses their
input in deciding what products
arc the best for certa in foods.

MUSO
presents

Class Ads
Cla$S Ads
Cla~s Ad$
Class Ads
Class Ads
Class Ads
Class Ads·
C1ass Ads

BILL MORRISSEY

Class Ads
Cla!;~ Ad£

Great Folk· Music

Class Ads
Class Ads
Class Ads

Only 75¢ Admission
November 7th
MUB PUB
Doors open at 8:00 p.m.
Under 18 not admitted
_._.,, _ ,, _ 1, ..., f1._,,1 _

THE WORLD
IS YOUR CAMPUS
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Student Activity Fee
Organization
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*No experience necessary
''
''
*Paid position
!
''
*A great opportunity for
''L
practical experience
*This will lead to the
''t
Manager Position for
'' Business
''
the 1982-83 year.
' .Applications available in Room
'
'
''
154 MUB
Nov. 20th
'
''L.....·-··-··-··-··~;deadline
. _,._.,_ . _,,_ .._., _., _ . _,! _··--··-··-·· - · -- · - · -··- ;;
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Two World itineraries are
offered in 1982, sponsored by
the University of ~ittsburgh.
AROUND THE WORLD: sails :\1arch -1. 1982
from Ft . Lauderdale - Spain. Greece.
Eg~-pl. lsraei, India. Sri Lanka. Philippitws.
Hong Kong, Taiwan. Korea, Japan.
AROUND THE WORLD: sails Sept. 8. J!-182 from Seattle.
\1orl' tha11 till nnin·rsil\" rnurst•s. with in-port a11d \·m·agl•-rl'iatl'd l'mphasis. Farult\· from
l lni\·ersit\· of Pittsburgh a11cl otlwr ll'ading un_in·rsilit•s. augmt•11tl'd h\· \"isiting arec1 t·xpnts.
Optional tours. including spl'cial tours into'tlw l'eoph:• s Republic of Chiua. a\·ailahll'.
Participation is ope11 to qualified studt->nts from all accredited rollt>),(t'S and u11iwrsitil's. Semester
at St>a admits students without regard to rnlm. ran· or need. The S.S. l lni\·erse is fully airrnnd;tiont>d . 18.000 tons. n:•gistl'red in Lihl'ria and built in Anwri::a.

For a free color brochure, write: Semester at Sea, UCIS, University of Pittsburgh,
Forties Quadrangle, Pittsburgh, PA 15260, or call toll free (800) 854-0195 (in
California call (714) 771-6590).
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Rcprcscntatin:s ,,·ill he in the M ll 8 Tuesday. :\o\ cm her 10. at1d Thursday.
:\ovcmbcr 12 frnm 11-2 p.m.
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University Forum
Alison DeScenza

College in a fish howl
A student is like a goldfish. UN H is like a fish bowl.
And the working world is like the ocean. In other words.
if you put a fish from a· fish bowl into the ocean. it docsn 't
have a chance of survival. and neither docs the student
after four years of the sheltered fish bowl existence of
UN H have the experience or knowledge of how to make
it in the real world .
When you think about it. a student and a goldfish arc
very similar. Both spend a great deal of time swimming in
circles. Each day the fish circles his fake plants, and the
student circles his academic buildings. Both pause to eat
their fake food. and then continue on their monotonous.
wondering way. Even the expressions on a typical
goldfish and a student are identical--wide eyes staring off
into oblivion, body drifting along looking lost and bored.
Perhaps the striking resemblance between a student
and a goldfish is brought out by their similar
en vironments. Sta u1..tu1ully. for example, both a fi s h
bowl and a campus are near little packages containing
everything one needs for survival. The fish bowl has its
fake plants and colored sand for that natural habitat feel.
lt has its fake food which is sprinkled daily on the surface
of the water for easy access. And as unappertizing as it
look s. the food does provide needed nourishment.
Similarly. UN H has its perfect little community with one
pharmacy. one clothing store. one su.permar~ct. one post
office. and fifteen bars. It also has it fake "just like Mom •_
mak_c s" food which is served three times daily at each of .
the three easily accessible dining halls. And as

unappetizing as it looks, the food does provide
nutritional nourishment.
In addition, both the fish bowl and UN H provide the
psychological comfort of a sense of security. The goldfish
never has to worry about contending with different life
forms . Every once in a while a speckled or a black
goldfish may enter his bowl, but he'll never meet a shark
or a jellyfish during one of his rounds. He'll never have to
think about a bigger fish gobbling him up. (so long as his
owner has talked to a pet fish person). Simiarly. he never
has to worry about lack of oxygen or pollution of his
water supply. The fish is protected. He's got his owner
watching over him .
Nor is the student at UN H unprotected. He can always
feel secure that the knows the kinds of people he's apt to
meet. There won't be any shocks or surprises. After all.
96.3'1i of UNH students are (relatively!) conservative.
white . middlt> rl ::1 1;1; Wt>t>k-t>nrl heer pounders. Granted . a
punkster or a "Newmarket person" may walk by, but the
student at UNH will never sse a bum or a person on the
verge of starvation. and less dramatically. he'll rarely see
a black (especially one who's not on a sports team) or a
foreigner.
The University administration. lik~ the goldfish owner.
protects its students not only from different backrounds
and kinds of pcolc. but also fro-m big bullies. The dorms
haiYC monitoring services called Security Desks.
Additionally. even the student's water supply in College
Stream is really no problem because one of the

Move over, Mike Barnicle
Not that it really matters but:

College Brook would be the purest water on campus.

For as long as I've been reading newspapers I've been
reading_the Boston Globe.

I've been considering pledging Apathetics
Anonymous. That's redundant. isn't it? .

For as long as I've been reading the Boston Globe I've
been reading columnist Mike Barnicle.

For as long as I've been reading Mike Barnicle. I've
wanted to write a column that begins. "Not that it really
matters but:"
'

When I went to the Universitr Forum Mailbox. it was
almost empt y.
·

Websters New World Dictionary defines apathy as Ilack of emotion; .2- lack of interest; listless condition;
unconcern: indifference.

Yes. Mr. Joshua R . Kortum. I am willing to print any
article you care to submit. as long as it doesn't have the
words "f .. f
.f
"in it. We'll discuss payment after
I receive your copy. (Dowe really need the Mx misile'?)

I guess the reason i like Barn.iclc so much is because
he\ :irrogant and gets away with it.

I like to rpinimizc the amount of writing I do for these
pages so there is more room for yours. After this. I think
the editor in chief will probably want to minimize the
amount of writing I do. as well.

Have you ever noticed that there arc no female
characters in the MacDonald Land comic crew of
clowns?

I miss the spirit of inquiry that epitomized the sixties.

Durham is a nice town--as long as you're apathetic .
Luke warm coffee never seems to do the same thing for
me in the morning that piping hot coffee does.
If white was purity instead of just a symbol for it.

Joshua R . Kortum is an alias used by the former
Uni\•ersit_r Forum editor ( Dennis Cauchon) to try a'nd
confuse me. but I saw through his masquerade. Ideas
speak louder than pen names.
Mike Barnicle is on a three-month leave-of-absence
from his writing duties at the Globe.

Challenging reading for liberated woillen
In case \'OU haven't heard. WASP men have made a
comeback .· That's right. Cosmopolitan Magazine has
recentlv made the announcement.
The type of man women are now looking for is the "allAmcrican WASP prince. who. after more than a decade
in disfavor. is reemerging as the man of the eighties."
Congratulations to the WASPs. and my sympathy to
the ethnic macho man . You see. Cosmo savs ethnic
macho men haw been dethroned as the· ultimate
desircable male type because they are too moody (they
were "fascinating" though).
The article that makes this announcement goes on to
tell women how they should act around their sparkling
Mr. Wonderful - e.g .. what they should talk about at
dinner with his family ( Books arc a recommended
subject. especially military histories .. . "). and how they
shoud dress to please him (nothing too bold or sexy).
The article tells the reader just what to expect from the
WASP: how he will be. his likings. dislikings. habits.
hobbies etc.
How fortunate that Cosmo and so manv other
women's magazines provide younger women wtth such
useful and realistic. stimulating information and advice.
The issues the\' deal with arc so tremendous!\· crucial to a

woman's wcll:bcing.
·
Take an article in the latest issue of .. Even· Woman:"
.. Is Cuddling Better Than Sex'?" Where do they get people
to come up with such brilliant ideas'? I mean. have you
e\-cr really thought about it'? Cuddling really is fantastic
isn't it. It could be better than sex. Jw.t think. we miaht
soon ha\C multi-positions for cuddling. kinky cuddling.
What a block-buster of an idea for a woman's magazine
artick.
Another mwsome article is in the debut edition of
"Good Looks:" .. How to Hirt With a Man Without
f..ooking Che.ip. ·· h car:i finally he done. laqies. You now
can get away ·with it if you follow this article's clever

University's ten thousand committees to save this, stop
that, or start something else, acting like the goldfish
owner. will surely jump in and clean up the problem.
So it seems that. like a fish bowl, UNH isa happy, little
self-contained microcosm--wonderfully complete,
everything provided for. But there is a catch, and the
analogy ceases to work. For unlike a fish in a bowl who
can continue to swim in its circles around its fake plants,
continue to feed on its daily dosage of fake, flaked food
and remain free of predators for its entire existence, the
student must leave his secure college world.
Suddenly there will be no protection from bigger
fishes . If a new executive is off his guard. his job will be
swallowed by another. People from all parts of the world.
form all levels of society. with problems and traits that
naive students think "only exist in the movies" suddenly
will become alive and real. Even basic survival needs like
housin2 and food will become a problem.
There will be no dorm, nor dining hall. nor text book
answer key. On graduation day. the fish bowl is smashed,
and the student is sent out .alone into an ocean of new
experiences and dilemmas. Th~ only text book rule that
remains is survival of the fittest.

. Alison DeScen=a is a sophomore .business major at
U. N. H. When she leaves this fish howl, she has a nice one
ready and waitinK.for her. ( Herfamily owns a business in
Boston).

Tiill Hilchey
If the world had to be flavored. I'd want it to taste like
piping hot coffee.
I don't care for gullible people. They're too easy to
deceive.
I hope I haven't ruined my chances for Apathetics
Anonymous membership by almost caring.
I'd reall y like to have a Unfrersity Forum mailbox
jammed full with letters expressing your ideas and
opinions .
The opinions expressed on this page de not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the editorial staff of The New
Hampshire.
This has been a public service announcement brought
to you by the people that bring you Uni\•ersity Forum.

Tim Hilchey is a senior English major at UN H. He
likes to H·rite, hopes to graduate someday, and edits the
Uni,·ersity Forum in his .\pare time.

Xavier A. Cronin

instructions. No more being talked about behind your
back as a "cheap flirt." Finally. flirting made genuinely
respectable.
Another debut publication. "Loving." has several
spectacular articles: "How to Love and Be Loved In
Return ." They've actually got it down: what amazing
people: How to do the most important thing in the world:
how could anyone. male or female. not want to look at
this extraordinary ad\ice.
Another article straightens out perceptions of sex:
"Sex: What is Normal These Days." Yeah. what is
normal these days . No more need to worry about doing it
out of fashion. "Loving" sets you straight. Read it before
your next variation.
And "Loving" can help you "Find That Special
Someone ( once and for all)." Mr. Wonderful is out there.
_he\ apparently waiting for you. (Remember.the man of
the eighties is the all-american WASP prince).
.
Glamour has one article that reall\' seems to hit home.
"You talked. laughed. made low: W~y Doesn't He Call'?"
Now you can find out. Was it your clothes. your r,erfume.
the way you cuddled'? Glamour has the answer.
One of my personal favorite titles for a women's
magazine is .. Be Prettier" - such a refreshingly blunt
title. This · mag has hints to give you "Unforgettable
Eyes.""Scxy. Kissable Lips"(great news for those of you
with unkissable lips). and "Radiant, Glowing Skin."
Women are offered such needed varietv in their choice
of magazines.
•
At Shop ·N Sa Ye. there are five different mags with the
word woman in the title: .. Women." "Women's Life,"

for women at the magazine rack. It seems that women
have a phenomenal capacity to become ultimate
pleasure-getting. pleasure-giving. uncomparably striking
creatures of unbridled lust.
Here are some more recent article titles that are just
oozing with importance: "Is Your Jealousy Making You
Miserable'?." "How Men Feel About Women" (New,
Complete. and E'-;ery Woman included), "How to Get
Him to Notice You." "Attractiveness Made Easy.""Do
You Really Know Your Best Friend'?." "That Someone
Special: One Way To Tell Ht!'s Mr. Ri.ght.""When You
Should (And Shouldn't) Fake an Orgasm" (Not to be
read by those favoring cuddling over sex). "How to Shine
At Work Without Showing Off."' "How .To Make
Yourself Special." and "How To Make a Man Love You
Back."
These mags. Cosmo. Vogue. Mademoiselle, Glamour,
Self. and others. send their writers to experts who know
how things are and how they shourd be. They really know
what's best for younger women. They must know, they all
have pH D's. Reading many of the articles is like getting
therapy without going to see a therapist.
These people seem to know just what you should know
how to do. Aren't they uncanny'? Aren't they amazing'?
They've exploited the supposed problems -y ounger
women face today in a perfectly legitimate fashion women keep buying the magazines. They're giving
women more of what they keep reading.
rm anxiously looking forward to the new issues as I'm
sure you are. too. I hear Vogue's next issue has an article
on How to Think for Yourself.

"New Woman:· .. Complete Woman:· and ··Every
Woman." (1'ote: A new woman can only be a complete
woman if she reads "Ewry Woman:· And a complete
woman. as e,·en· woman knows. cannot be an ever\·
.
wom.in unless she reads .. New Woman ..')
There\ just so much wonderfully o,·erwhelmingad,·ice

Xo\'ier A. Cronin i... oj1mior En.l[lish m~jorot V NH. He
ploy... drum.-. in o rock hone/. reads. n·rires one/ ,ltJex
arithmatic-.
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Editorial
Battle to eliminate barriers
The University is "restrictively accessible" to
. students with disabilities and although some
changes have occured during the past few years,
the biggest change occured last night.
Spearheaded by the enthusiasm and
leadership of senior Bill Knight, a group of
students, facultv and community members
assembled at th·e Alumni Center for the first
organizational meeting of the Handicapped
Student Organization.
The objectives were clear: to remove the
architectuml and attitudinal harriers at TJNH
Those present hope to achieve their goals
thrmigh education and advocation of the needs
of disabled students.
The meeting represents the possibility of
many changes but in order for these changes to
occur the entire University must help.
Just this fall a new mmp- was added to the
entmnce of the MUB. After several years of
administrators dragging their feet, constmction
still remains unfinished, yet the ramp is usable.

Another problem remains: the bottom floors of
the MUB, where the student organizations are
located, still are only accessible through a
se1Yice elevator. Use of this elevator requires the
handicapped person to enlist assistance to open
the two heavv steel doors which surround it.
A new electric elevator/mmp was installed not
so long ago at the entrance to Huddleston Hall,
hut it only opemtes when the weather is dry.
Students have to arrange other dining
accomodations on minv davs.
.i\..nd whc.1.<. c1buu<. I,aLllrooms? Payphones?
·
Watercoolers'?
TI1e University has made some concessions
for handicapped students to attend classes by
scheduling them to ground level floors, but these
- are just beginnings.
Most of the University's action to date has
come through federal an·d state mandates, and
the threat of personal suits.
Case point: the expansion of the Handi-Van
service, which helps transport disabled students

to their classes, resulted from Bill Knight's
threatening legal actions.
"I can see few issues more important than all
· citizens of this state being able to attend this
Universitv without impediments · to their
success. And I feel students that are disabled.and
come here have very reasonable expectations
about accessibility in the Memorial Union
Building. There is ·much to be done," said Jeff
Onore. director ·of stuclent activitie~ .
Last night's meeting was a great beginning for
the Universitv community not just to
understand the problems faced by handicapped
students, hut also to access hov.: easily some of
these problems can be solYed through
understanding.
As one abled-hodied student reflected: "We're
all just an accident U"way from being
handicapped."
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Letters
NARAL
To the Editor:
This letter is in response to The New
Hampshire's October sixteenth article
on NARAL-UNH and is intended to
expand on Mr. Cronin's piece on our
organization. NARAL-UNH is the
campus affiliate of the National
Abortion Rights Action League and we
are located in Room 134 of the MUB.
NARAL-UNH is a group of women
and men whose goals are; preserving
the right of all women to have control
over their pwn reproduction: to
eliminate all laws and statutes which
abridge that right: and lastly to inform
and activate the student population in
the fight against encroachments on this
right.
The right of all women to have access
to a safe and legal abortion has been
part of our lives since 1973. In that year
the Supreme Court.judging the case of
Rue

v.\.

Wude.

1 uku

that

tilt

constitutional guarantee to privacy
also included the right of a woman to
either terminate or continue a
pregnancy to full term. This decision
further declared illegal all antiabortion statutes which include a lifethreatening pregnancy clause.
However in recent years a minority
of well organized, activist
organizations have succeeded in
outlawing many of the advances that
were made both before and after the
· Roe vs. Wade decision. Now these
groups threaten to ban the basic right
and premise of that 1973 Supreme
Court ruling.
While calling themselves pro-life,
pro-family. pro-morality or the Moral
Majority: they are actually anti-choice.
anti-life and anti-freedom. Their
successes so far have included the
. passage of the Hyde Amendment. the
severe restriction or outright banning
of the life-threatening pregnancy
clauses along with the rape and incest
exceptions in some current abortion
laws: and the enactment of parental
consent bills. Their plans for the future
include the passage of either a Human
Life Amendment or a Human Life
Statute .
The Hyde Amendment. passed by
Congress and President Carter in 1976
and enacted in 1977. banned all
Medicaid funding for abortion except
for life-threatening pregnancies and
victims of rape or incest. This action
effectively eliminated the option of
poor women to have an inexpensive
legitimate abortion and forcing those
who couldn't afford a private clinical
abortion to seek out dangerous and
often lethal illegal abortions (the death
rate from illegal "back alley" abortions
is twelve times that of legal abortions).
Later the scope of this statute was
expanded to deny the acce~s oL
pregnant women who's lives would be
placed in jeopardy if forced to carry to
full term: and victims of rape or incest
to Medicaid subsidized abortions.
The logic behind this law is
deceiving. In stating that this .
amendment would reduce governmental expenditures. it has actually
increased those costs. in comparison to
the cost of funding abortions. by
S000<ii . For every dollar that was
allocated for medicaid abortions. it
now costs fifty dollars in welfare
payments for the delivery and
upbringing of the full term baby.
The largest abridgement of personal
freedom planned by the pro-moraiity is
the passage of either a Human Life
Amendment or a Human Life Statute .
The Human Life Amendment (or
HLA)and The Human LifeStatute(or
HLS) would both outlaw abortion
entirely. The HLS would also endow
the unborn fetus with all the rights
guaranteed under the Constitution.
giving the fetus the status of a total
human begin.
That one provision would transform
abortion into a capital crime. The
mother. father and - the attending
physician would in effect be considered
murderers and would be treated thusly
by the courts.
These clauses in the HLS. however.
arc blatantly unconstitutional. As
outlined by Justice William Blackmun
in the Supreme Court's 1973 decision.
.. in areas other than criminal abortion.
the law has been reluctant to endorse
the theory that life. as we know it.
begins before live birth .. .In short. the
unborn have never been recognized in
the law as persons in the whole sense."

Because fetuses are not considered
"persons in the whole sense" they are
not eligible for coverage under the
constitution. The HLA would also
outlaw the IUD and certain forms of

the birth control pill which prevent
implantation of the (ertilized egg in the
womb.
Abortion is one of the most
emotional issues in the United States
today. Because our country was
founded on the basis of the separation
of church and state. anti-abortion laws
cannot be enacted on the grounds of
religion or morals. The abortion fight is
a civil freedom issue. Can a woman
have control over her body and its
reproductive functions? It may seem
that the answer is no. But every poll
that has been conducted in the last few
years has shown that a majority of at
least 60% of the American population
is pro-choice. Furthermore 60-70% of
Catholic congregations are pro-choice.
What we arc battling against is the
instigation of repression. A minority of
people are attempting to force their
views onto the majority even though
they do not share the minority's
viewpoint.
Ahortion j<; also not sinely a
"women ·s issue." It takes two to tango.
Contraception. conception. abortion
.and birth are all decisions that should
be made by both the man and the
woman. By outlawing abortion not
only is a possible solution to a personal
dilemma blocked. but it also abridges
and denies the civil rights of both men
and women.
We need your help in galvanizing
support behind the pro-choice
movement. We're not asking fora huge
commitment. Write a letter to your
congressmen and senators. Come
down to our office and find out the
status of current pro and anti-chcice
abortion efforts. In short. just get
involved. If these unethical.
unconstitutional laws are passed. <;ion't
say "I didn't know." The time to learn
and get involved is now.
Joel Folliard
Engelhardt Hall

Library
To the Editor:
Although no article has induced this
editorial. much has been said and I feel,
unfortunately, must still be said about
this continuing problem. Considering
the size of the UN H campus which is in
anyone's estimation, fairly large, why
must people continually go to the
library to socialize and converse? To
the many people who have no other
place to study, this tends to become
quite annoying!
The amount of talking that is present
in the library is incredible! Not just the
low-level whispering. That is
characteristic and unavoidable. But
talking and laughing in an obnoxious
manner, oblivious to the surroundings.
Obviously you people either don't
need to study at all and therefore don't
realize how annoying you are, or you
are only thinking of yourselves and
don't really care if other people have to
put time and hard work into their
studies!
Please reconsider!! Meet at the
MU B. lt really is a nice place to
socialize, much better than the library
where you receive continual glares and
annoyed looks.
But let the library remain a library!
Or at least realize that people are there
for a simple basic reason, to study in a
studious atmosphere. Is it your right to
take that away? I think not.
J.R.

Muso
To the Editor:

The Rockr Horror Picture Show is
an experience. The wit. sarcasm, and
audience participation that are integral
elements of the film make it one of the
best ways to have an evening of
harmless fun. Not even MUSO could
ruin it.
But oh, how MUSO tried. First they
held a virtually secret advance sale of
tickets to Rock\' Horror. It sold-out
anyway. The rea·I iron fist was reserved
for anyone who actually dared to try to
get in. I was one of those persons. My
experience in trying to get into the
movie was not at all pleasant.
I arrived at the MU B about fifteen
minutes before the scheduled start of
the movie. Standing in -line took fifteen
minutes. which is fast for a line at a
MUSO event. But instead of being
allowed into the Strafford Room,
where the movie was being shown, I
~as directed into an adjoining room
where a leering guard seized from me
such dangerous items as a bag of rice, a
roll of toilet paper, and two pieces of
stale toast. I was given a claimcheck for
my "valuable" rice, while my other

items were just thrown out. Then I was
herded through a turnstile and past a
wall of police brandishing nightsticks.
The whole process reminded me of
being put in prison. The only thing
lacking was a guard tower.
After finally finding a seat, I was
permitted to watch a worn and broken
copy of Rocky Horror on a bunch of
bedsheets stretched out on a wall. It
really enhanced the film when the
hands and feet of the characters would
disappear into a fold in the sheets.
Whenever a cue for audience action
came up, I ached to join in, but, since
virtually all of my materials had been
taken away from me, I couldn't. I could
sense that M USO's total distrust of its
audience had made many of the
moviegoers uptight. However, the
movie quickly loosened up most of us.
In fact, I can say that the vast majority
of us enjoyed the film almost to the end.
The "almost" comes from the fact that,
three minutes before the actual end of
thP

film ,

the

lightc

c<>me

up

<>nd

seemingly the entire Durham police
force came in with clubs in one hand
and guns in the other.
I returned to the adjoining room to
get my rice. The guard who had my rice
told me not to go back to the main ·
room and throw it on the floor,
meaning; of course, that he interpreted
my "real" purpose in being there was to
throw rice on his floor. I told him that I
had no such plan, took my rice, and
left.
Never have I heard of anyone
anywhere being searched before
entering Rocky Horror. This strongarm tactic is strictly MUSO's. I hope that the people who run M USO at least .
got a few jollies knowing that they
could treat their fellow students as
peons and get away with it.
The Rocky Horror Picture Show is a
fun movie"and should be shown on the
UNH campus. Now all that needs to be
done is-to find a student organization
that is truly capable of showing it.
Sincerely,
Bryant Hopkins
Stoke Hall
To the Editor:
Were you one of those dressed up
nuts who waited in line foever only to
get your toilet paper and rice taken
away at the door? We at MUSO would
like to thank all the Rocky Horror fans
who helped to make our three times
showing of the Rocky Horror Picture
Show a huge sucess. Everyone's
patience, cooperation and positive
attitudes made our job easier and your
time more enjoyable.
We also owe a big thanks to all the
officials, staff personnel, and the many
volunteers who did their jobs
effectively without ruining the spirit of
the night.
With a production such as this it was
vital that everyone cooperated. We
look forward to other events that
demand the same mixture of both
audience and understanding and
production management.
Memorial Union
Student Organization
To the Editor:
In response to Darryl Cauchon's
article on the MUB PUB BAND's I
would like to express a concern for
truthful reporting.
I. The average attendance for
MUSO events this semester has been
241. This is just an average and
certainly does not show that no one
attends the events.
2, Attendance for the Atlantics was
not 80 people as Cauchon cited but 197.
3. Three of the four bands cited in the
article appeared last semester and do
not reflect in any way on the new
M USO administration or its events.
4. Opinionated and derogatory
reporting should not have a place with
a newspaper that should be factual and
representative of the student body as a
whole and not a spokesman for the
workers on The New Hampshire .
5. The MUB PUB is a cafeteria and
that is how it is perceived by students.
This creates an image problem with the
PUB and should not be used against
any organization that uses the facility.
The poor attendance of. isolated
events is certainly not a reflection on
the quality of groups that have played
in the PUB. M USO's fall line has been
all high quality bands out of the Boston
area.
It is expected that a reporter·
covering an event is qualified to make
judgments on the event. The response I
heard from people regarding the EGGS
was very positive.
Evelyn Y. LaBree
MUSO

Stanton
To the Editor:
In response to an article in Friday's
edition of The New Hampshire,
entitled "Elizabeth Cady Stanton
House: a Vacation from ATO", I
would like to state that the story was
appropriately , headed. I say
appropriately with respect to the
subject matter of Martha Thomas's
article. However, as a resident of
Stanton House, I feel an injustice was
done to the readers of this newspaper.
Martha was sent to cover the official
naming of the House as Elizabeth Cady
Stanton House. The main reason for
the presentation last week was to
enlighten us residents of Stanton
House as to who, in fact, Elizabeth
Cady Stanton was and what her
contributions to women's rights were.
Another reason for formally
designating the house as Stanton
House is to do away with the old A TO
images associated with the ousted
fraternity.
Those in attendance at the function
left with a knowledge of the earlier
work by Stanton as far as women's
equality is concerned. I was under the
impression that having a reporter from
The New Hampshire present would
ensure this same acquisistion of
knowledge by the students and faculty
having once read the article .
The article, however, left much to be
desired. The tone in which it was
written seemed detrimental and, at
times, derogatory. I fail to see the
necessity for distinguishing the "girls"
from "women" and "bovs" from
"men". The words are synonymous in
that they mean male and female, with
each owing to its own age or time
period. The introduction was quite
irrelavent in regard to two areas: what
the presentation entailed and what the
article encompassed.

Approximately one-half of the story
dealt with A TO and living in an ex-frat
house. Had Martha limited her article
to life in the old A TO house, all would
have appeared in order. Adding
background information about the
name Stanton and reasons for its
choice as the house's name would have
been acceptable, also. But to attend a
function whose highlight was the
significance of the naming of the house,
and to then downplay this highlight in
the article itself causes one to question
where the reporter places her priorities
with regard to subject material.
The heading of the article was
misleading and should have dealt with
what transpired at the meeting. The
article itself should have dealt solely
with the presentation of Stanton's
declaration to the residents of the
house by members of the Women's
·
. Commission.
Reggie Wagner
Resident of Stanton House

Senate
To the Editor:
In reference to Laura Nagy's letter
on Tuesday. Nov. 3: A newspaper's
responsibility is to print factual
information. and then editorially
comment (on the appropriate page).
The facts more than usually can't be
denied . And editorials arc opinions constructi\e criticism too. yes. Good
suggestions can indeed come from
negative obscr\'ations .
Face it you guys. if the Senate isn't
such a powerhouse this year. it's not
The New Hampshire's fault either.
Why don't you try publicizing your
problems and conflicts with a request
for suggestions and advice from people
who really do care what's going on at
UNH: the students.
Deirdre Wilson
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Confidence as Individuals"
Catherine O'Brien
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A rts & Features
Marion James brings eastern buys to Durham
By P. Rand Tracy
The purchases Marion James
makes when she goes shopping are
not things you can pick up at Town
and Campus or Wellwood.
A Tunisian wedding rug, an
Afghani Yurt cloth or Morrocan
pottery are not items that Durham
clerks have h"andy. That's because
Marion James, a UNH Ancient
History Professor and life long
resident of Durham, buys through
middlemen at Middle-Eastern
Bazaars.
James, who travels extensively
each year, will be exhibiting her
purchases at the Parsonage
Gallery, (IO Newmarket Road).
I he l:.xh1b1t will start tomorrow
at 5 p.m. and run through the
month of November.
·•she's a compulsive traveler and

a compulsive buyer," said Nancy
Jenkins of the Parsonage Gallery.
But more importantly, Marion
James buys well. Her selection is
tasteful, colorful and rich with
middle-eastern history.
Among her collection are
baskets from Kathmandu, a
wedding rug from Tunisia, Batik
from India and Indonesia, brassplatted copperware from Iran and
Pakistan and jewelry from various
countries. James' purchases will be
for resale at the exhibit, at
reasonable prices.
•·The things that Marion has-they're investments. They are
nothing you could buy anywhere
else unless you were m that
country," said Jenkins.
For James, who has
yearly since 196I,

international .. is just a fun part of
the trip." She often travels
independently, and although she
might not know the language, she
gets by with her bargaining.
••1 go into bazaars" said James,
of the mid-eastern market places.
••usually I don't buy from the
craftsmen. They have middle-men
retailers. Y_ou have a price a!ld they
have a pnce, and you wmd up
somewhere in between." James has
also found that the middle-eastern
countries she visits- ••have their own
inflation," but contends that there
are usually no duties you have to
pay on exporting.
Jam~s· travels have taken her to
countnes no longer open to
Americans and she has brought
back an Iranian food tray four feet
indiameter,alongwithsomeother

beautiful copper pieces from that
country.
Color seems to dominate her
collection of purchases, especially
in her rug collection. Vivid
contrasts between reds and greens,
and figure representations on
them, make them delightful to

view and visually stimulating.
The Parsonage Gallery, a
beautiful New England house right
before the bridge on the road to
Newmarket, will be open T~esday
thru Saturday from IO until 4:_30.
Tommorrow, from 5-7, Manon
James will be at the exhibit,
available for questions.
:_ ·t·
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Marion James, a professor of Ancient History at UNH has traveled
extensively throughout the Mid-East. A selection of her purchases
will be on display at the Parsonage Gallery through the month of
November. (Steve McCann photos)

by P. _Rand Tracy

Open season
Wednesday. I got on my red "74 Raleigh.
complete with ten speeds, metal back rack and
leather seat. Right then, in front of my apartment, I
realized how lazy I've been.
I had no afternoon classes and since my rent was
due Thursday, I thought I should ride my bike to
the landlord's place in Newmarket. In doing that, I
could give him his check while enjoying the sunny.
brisk ' ovember day.
This summer. I had done a great deal of riding.
especially on busy roads with narrow street
shoulders. However. I did not recall the condition
of route I 08 to Newmarket.
Route I08. I quickly found out. left something to
be desired in street maintenance. Minor crevasses in
the asphalt from frost and the breaking away of
these chunks to sand made it difficult to enjoy any
scenery that might be tucked behind the trees. I
needed to concentrate.
Painstakingly. I tried to navigate my narrow
course. I began to think. if I did not keep on course. ·
I would surely crash onto the gravel or the stone
wall along the road. If not that. I would smash into
·
the bumper of some car.
· The sound of large. heavy tires came right behind
me. Before I knew what direction to take. sand or
street. the truck whizzed by me. brushing the sides
of my green army pants.
He was wearing a day-glow. orange hunting hat.
·~ Were I to be flung from the scat of my bicycle by
the horn of this Chevrolet. it would have been a
most inappropriate and untimely death.
.. For a hunter. plowing something down might not
;

be as inappropriate or untimely.
Racked as my nerves and muscles were, I
traversed the road to a family graveyard on the
corner of Longmarsh Road. I threw down my
bicycle. muttering words I. had selected for the
hunter. and walked into the graveyard.
I sat in front of the five granite tombstones and
looked first at the names, then at the years. It was
the Mooney family graveyard. Jeremiah B. and
Ab-igail had had four children in the I 700's--two of
whom had died before they lived. Hannah lived a
month and a half, while Abigail Jr. had only lived
six years.
I was quiet while I sat there. although behind me I
could hear the muffled sound of passing cars. I
thought of how those children must have died.
From out of the woods came a deafening
·Track ... Crack" with the force of a cannon. I
gasped.
Wednesday was opening day, I recalled. A
neighbor had come to visit the night before, asking
if I had a flashlight. ··what do you want it for'?" I
asked while groping among the Ajax and SOS pads
in the cabinet beneath the sink.
··for tomorrow mor'ning. I'm going hunting.
It's open season." he said.
My roommate interrupted. ··1 think that's
disgusting. You're actually going to kill those
beautiful deer'? Do you kill the does'?" she asked.
Now I sat. still a little bit unnerved. in the
graveyard. I was still undecided about my feeling
concerning deer hunting . .the shots from the woods
·
continued as I got on my bicycle.

Taking great care, I made it to my Landlord's.
Upon leaving his place. I knew I had lost all interest
in riding around Newmarket and headed for home.
The shoulders of the road were lined with parked
trucks. Their gun racks mounted on the rear
windows were empty: pasted pictures of running
deer and moose on the sides reminded me ofa scene
from the Vietnam Flick, The Deer Hunter. I
pedaled faster.
By· the time I reached the graveyard on 108, I
stopped. It was warm enough to sit on the grass
with the Mooney family and read the Poli-Sci notes
I had in my pack. As I st;uted to read about the
Elitist-Pluralist theory of government, my eyes
grew heavy. I closed them and lay back in the grass,
feeling the warm sun and cool breeze.
I don't know how long I had been with the
Mooney's when I heard the crack ring out nearby. I
jumped. Perhaps a hunter had thought I was a doe
basking in the sun. I searched in the Jirection of the
sound. but could see nothing.
That was enough. I thought. The library was
safer. I got my notes together, pulled on my sweater
and stomped to my bicycle by the side of the road.
Another truck drove down Longmarsh Road in
front of me. This time, there were four orangegarbed fellows: three in the front and one in the
back holding a gun . .I hailed to them, waving, and
pointing as they passed. ••RIGHT THERE ... 1
JUST SAW A DEEEEER!"
The driver slammed on the brakes and put it into
reverse as I jumped on my bike laughing. and high
tailed it for home.
.
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Four French farces by Moliere
By Beth Germano
The name Sganarelle may .be
hard to pronounce, but it will
guarantee an entertaining prelude
to the French culture when the
American Repertory Theatre
highlights Parents Weekend with
their perform,ilnce of Sganarelle:
An e\lening pf Moliere Farces
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in the
Johnson Theatre of the Paul
Creative Arts Center.
The American Repertory
Theatre, which moved to
Harvard's Loeb Drama Center in
Cambridge, Massachusetts after
13 years as the Yale Repertory
Theatre. is making its first New
England tour, performing in 17
communities thrnughout the
month of November. Robert
Brustein, artistic director for the
production claims. "this tour
marks the first opportunity we
have had to realize our original
intention of providing cultural

By Julie Bristol
Women see themselves, their
identity. and sexuality as being
geared toward pleasing men, said
Lisa Leghorn. who spoke on the
role of women and economics at
the New England Center Tuesday
night.
Women don't have as much
freedom in society as people are led
to believe because there is a hidden
guideline: economics, said
Leghorn in the talk sponsored by
A Safe Place, Portsmouth's shelter
for battered women, and the UN H
Womens Studies department.
Leghorn and Katherine Parker
have brought this theory to the
attention of the public in their new
book Woman's Worth. "Women
invest into the family without
financial independence," said
Leghorn, explaining that her book
is an attempt to demystify the
whole system of economics.
In the United States. the

rP<.;n11rrP<.; fnr thp t>nf irf' rPginn "

Conceived and directed by the
celebrated Romanian director
Andrei Serban. the evening will
feature four of Moliere\ early
farces: "The Flying Doctor." "The
Forced Marriage." "Sganarelle or
the Imaginary Cuckold," and the
best known of the four. "The
Doctor in Spite of Himself," all of
which feature Moliere\ most
acclaimed character Sganarelle,
and display a comedy which
combines both slapstick and
bawdiness contrary to the more
popular civilized and intellectual
humor of Moliere.
The plays· shuffle and reshuffle
similar plots such as lovesick
daughters, tyrannical fathers, and
marriage for money, and present
Sganarelle in varying roles.
including a simpleton servant. a
treacherously betrayed older manwith-means. a jealous husband,
and a drunken woodcutter who
becomes a phony physician.

Leghor-,i: Woman's Worth

Jeremy Geidt and Cherry Jones in a scene from ••Forced Marriage",
part of the American Repertory Theatre's production ofSganarel/e,
An Evening of Moliere Farces. (Courtesy photo)
The American Repertory
Theatre first performed S1:anarel/e
in 1978 while it was still at Yale and
received such critical acclaim that
the troupe was invited by the New

York Shakespeare Festival to
perform it in New York. The
success of the company has
provided the Boston area with the
resident professional theatre it had

been lacking since the short lived
Brattle Theatre. located in
Harvard Square. which operated
more than thirty years ago.
Artists' fees for the appearance
of the American Repertory
Theatre have been alleviated
through a grant from the New
England Touring Program. a
project which attempts to help
nonprofit organizations. such as
the Student Activities Office
sponsors of the evening. to make
performing arts attractions
•.vailable to audiences throughout
the six-state region.
According to Ann Cochran.
assistant director of Student
Activities, tickets for Sganarelle
have been sold out. however. "it is
still possible to obtain them by
going to the Johnson Theatre
lobby before the performance and
purchasing any which have been
returned or unclaimed."

economic system is geared toward
men whose work is "formal" or
paid. Informal. unpaid work such
as raising a family, cooking and
cleaning, is seen "typically" as
woman's work and is unrecognized
as such in our economic system.
However this work. according
to Leghorn. is very important as it
is the hidden force behind the
system.
Men are the recipients of all the
free time women invest, and they
tend to spend this time on self
improvement such as education
and that makes them more
economically viable, said Leghorn.
According to Leghorn, if the
potential value of the work women
do were paid and recognized as
part of our economic system, it
would equal half of the nation's
gross national product.
"I would like people to think
about women's economic
experience and experience in the
home with the hope ot bringing
about radical social change," she
·
said.
One such change includes
government funding of child-care
services during the hours women
work so parents can spend higher
quality time with their children .
Leghorn feels this would be a
healthier atmosphere for parents
and children. saying, "Right now
children are being brought up by
flustered and exhausted women."
The economic system of today
also keeps women in the
traditional roles of housewife,
mother, and victim of abuse.
"Every nine minutes a woman is
raped and fifty percent of all
married women have been abused
at least once during their marriages
by their husbands." said Leghorn.
"It is hard for a.woman to leave a
financially secure home and her
children for the unknown because
her husband abuses her."
commented Jan Schaeffer. of A
Safe Place.

Women's Studies Course Offerings
---Intersession 1982-WS 595W

Special Topics in Women's Studies: Exploring the
Female Experience: Weaving New Connections

January 4-15
MTWR 10-12, 1-3 PM

Adamsky, O'Brien,
Witzling, Harrow,
Warren, Gannett,
Palaia, Bryant

3:30-5:00
TR
By Arrangement

Adamsky, Gonzalez
Staff

--Spring 1982-· Introduction to Women's Studies
Independent Study in Women's Studies

WS 401
ws 795

Cross-Listed CourRes:
ADMN 780

ANTH 625
ARTS 695'
FCON 698
ENGL 586

HIST.596
RUMA 401

PSYC 551
ss 701
'J1tCO 695

T

Women i.n Mnnag~ment
Female, Mnle nnd Society
Special Problems :ln the V:.lsual Arts z
of tl1e 19th anti 20th Centuries

w
Women Artists

Topi.c8 in F.conornlcs: Women and Work
Introduction to Wcrnen Writers
Explorations in ll:f.otory: Women in Amer.:l.can Culture
nn<l Society, 1820-1920
Introduction to Humnnitles: Fate and Freedom
ModuleG: 1) Pioneer Women
2) Won:l'n i.n Totalitarian Regimes
3) Women Artists of the Past 100 Years:
Seeing our Freedom, Changing our Fate
Psychology of Sex Roles
Wornen nnd Aging
Communication Seminar: The Rhetoric of Woment
Ar.tiviets in America

TR

6:00-9:00 PM
3:30-6:00
6:00-7:30 PM

Lee

Conzalez
W:!.tzling

Power
Warren
Stev!lnson

TR
TR
TR

2:00-3:30
11:00-12:30
11:00-12:30

MW

2:00-3:30

Ulrich
Antosiewica:
Witzling

TR
M
MWF

2:00-3:30
6:30-9:00 PM
1:00-2:00

Grace
Roberts

Kaufman-Everett

M

6:00-9:00 PM
2:00-4:00

Weathersby
Stevenson

Of Relnted Inter~st:
ADMN 780
111ST 797

Career Development
Nineteenth-Century American Reform Movements

T

Course descriptions and inf<mnation on the minor degree is a\·ai/ahle at Women\- Studies Program OU,ce, 307 A Dimond I.ihrary (862-2 /94)

~
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Children course was splihnto two
parts: The Musical Theater and
The Story Theater. Lucha 's goal in
naming the Story Theater's acting
company "The Peanut Butter
the thrust of the production was
Players ' was to give it a concrete
ingenuity of the writers and their
identity that people would easily
concern for keeping the children
recognize and remember.
interested.
Story theater itself is a concept
This concern for continuing
that started as a Broadway show
audience involvement has led to
ten years ago. The goal of story'
the development of segmentation
theater is the presentation of oral
in children's theater. Segmentation
is the interruption of the dialogue· interpretations of written stories.
Stor~ Theater is also more of an
in a play with an attention
actor's medium than adult theater,
grabbing song or dance, just as
with more · dependence on the
commercial television interrupts
actors' ability and imagination to .
programs for advertisements.
keep the audience interested. If the
The Peanut Butter Players was
kids are not interested they get
founded in 1975 by Associate
restless. As Carol Lucha said,
Professor of Theater and
"Children get antsy quickly if
Communications Carol Lucha. In
they're bored. Once they start
that same vear the Theater for
· talking. you've lost them."

A bonanza of theater ,for kids
By Joel Folliard ·
Children's theater is not just for
theater majors. This week in the
Hennesey Theater students with
majors from all over campus
participated in the sixth annual
Bonanza Weck Spectacular.
Bonanza .Week is a presentation
of the Peanut Butter Players. Each
member of the Peanut Butter
Players is a student in a Theater for
Children course offered by the
Theater and Communications
Department.
The productions this week were
innovative and clever, emp,hasizing the children's involvement,
encouraging them to participate in
1
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the plays themselves. All aspects
of the production were created and
performed by members of the
class.
An updated re-telling of
"Rapunzel" and her golden locks
included the newly released
information that -Rapunzel was
named for the strain of lettuce that
grew in the mean old witch's
garden.
With a reworking of "The
Tortoise and the Hare", including
commentary on the race by
Howard Cosell and a woman
resembling Jane Kennedy, and
"The Prince and the Pauper" with
Prince Preppy of Preponia and his
. long lost twin brother lshkabibble,

I
'

r.1.•·

As a_ course requirement for
Theater for Children~ each student
is expected to write either an
original play or an adaptation of a
children's story. Out of those
scripts are selected the pieces for
Bonanza Week.
·
"The most fun I've had in years,"
was the way Paula Craig described
her involvement in th·e Peanut
Butter Players. CraiJ?., a theater
major from Claremont, NH, said
that the week has been a good one
with large attendence and well
received shows. She added, "The
by-word is fun. If they (the
audience) have fun, we have fun."
Steve Davis, a theater major
from Hollis, N.H., said, "Working
in children's theater is riot that
difficult. It all depends on what
your strong points are."

!.''

l"-,.

If You Love Music
Like We Love Music

:

We've Got
What You Need.
and what your budget needs ...

29 Congress St., Market Square
Portsmouth ••••••~ 416-5618
~~~==:,

A RECORD STORE TO ENJOY

Pinnochio was performed ·as part of this year's Bonanza Week (Stephen Davis photo)

APPLICATIONS
NOW AVAILABLE
presents

SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY
and

"THE
ASBURY JUKES

Ill

MUSO
For 82/ 83 positions
Assistant
Business Manager
will work with Business Manager next
semester and take the position in the '82-83
school year.

Granite State Room MUB
November 15
Two shows 7 & 10

STUDENTS (SAF) $6.00
GENERAL PUBLIC $8.00
General Seating

President for
1982/83 academic year

be

Train next semester to
President of the .
largest program-m ing student organization
at UNH.

Pick up applications

Ill

Room 148
Memorial Union Building
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LIBERAL ARTS UNDECLARED
STUDENTS
Pre-Registration for Semester II, 1981-82

PRESENTS

DR. RAY FOWLER ON
· UFO RESEARCH
complete with an "out-of-this-world"
slide show!!

Liberal Arts Undeclared Students pick up your pre-registration
materials at the Registrar's Office by November 10th. Completed
forms are turned in to the Liberal Arts Advising Center, Murkland
Room 111.

REQUIRED PRE-REGISTRATION MEETINGS
FOR ALL FRESHMEN AND NEW TRANSFER
STUDENTS
All new freshmen and new transfers must attend one of the
following information meetings. Choose one of the times that is most
convenient for you and come to either Richards Auditorium or
Hamilton Smith Room 206. At the meeting an advisor will review
registration information with you. Then the advisor will remain to
answer any questions you might have about the pre-registration
process.

Monday, November 9

Tuesday Nov. 10, 7:30-9:30 pm
Hillsborough-Sullivan Room, MUB

COMING SOON

Nationally-known ghost
researcher, Norm Gauthier
Friday Nov. 13,-7-9:00 pm
Carroll-Belknap Room, MUB

I 2:00-1 :00 p.m.
2:00-3:00 p.m.
5:00-6:00 p.m.

Richards Auditorium (Murkland)
Richards Auditorium ( M urkland)
Hamilton Smith 216

Tuesday, November IO
8:00-9:00 a.m.
2:00-3:00 p.m.
5:00-6:00 p.m.

Hamilton Smith 216
Hamilton Smith 21 &
Hamilton Smith 216

DEADLINES FOR TURNING IN YOUR PREREGISTRATION MATERIALS TO THE ADVISING
CENTER:
Freshmen and New Transfers:

BE THERE!!

Other Undeclared Students:

Monday, November 16

Wednesday. November 18
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MUSO MUB PUB NITES
featuring
(continued from page 21)
Joanne L. in Hubbard 227-You don't
know me but ... is that really what my
roomie said? I think his asking about Math
homework was an excuse for you to get to
notice me. We're in some classes
together at T-School. Stop and say hi
sometime. I hope you're the right girl,
otherwise this personal is all for nothing.

C.T.
Hi Ed! boy, what a suprisell Actually, I
want everyone out there to know we're
having a contest. Describe in the Personal
Section, in 20 words or fewer, a "wuss".
The best entry in both Tues. and Friday's
paper will get $1. Just sign them with
your initials, and if you win, it will be
announced.See ya· buddy.

CITY THRILLS
A SPECTA CULAR MUSICA L EXPLO RATION

P.S. In that "wuss" description contest,
you can't use "Brendan DuBois." Now,
get psyched I II
Evelyn, Last Saturday night was pretty
rough , like a hurricane of emotions with
no way out. But when you hugged me
Sunday night, I felt I'd found the eye of the
storm . I'll be your best friend . whenever
you need one. Luv ya. Ward .
To all the M .R.H. and Hunter "Cookies",
Face facts - we are the BEST (could
somebody please inform the other team of
that?!) So. we didn 't take it all the way, but
that doesn 't matter 'cause we 're still the
"cook ies " (and don't you forget it!) Thanks
for a lot of fun - we'll show 'em next
time ... A fellow "cookie " lover - Carol.
DESPERATE - We need a nymphomaniac
for a period of 48 hours straight real badly.
Help us we have been deprived for too
long! Marty ET (alias Blue eyes in Dover)
and Pie-Face (alias short ROTC person in
Newmarket.
To the lousy typists of the personals! I am
sick, sick, sick - yes, you read right - sick of
having my personals messed up by your
stupid mistakes!!!!!!!!!!!! (And I'll put as ·
many exclamation points as I want!) Lay
off the bottle before you type . Baby sister
and babysitter are NOT the same thing .
You screwed up my first three so don't
screw up this one . I forked up a dollar for
this lovely piece of constructive criticism
so get it right! P.S. Any clod knows that
national gymnastics is a sport whereas a
national gymnast is a person!

To Kfred - After all of the shit that you

have put up with from us girls at
Mclaughlin, I think you deserve a nice
personal. So here it is. You 're a very
special friend and I want to thank you for
everything that you've done for me.
You're the best "big brother" that a little
sister could ever have. Here's to the many
good times that we 've had together; in
hopes that there will be many, many
more . Thanks again . Love always, Cyndi .
Interested in gaining advertising
experience? The Student Press (Catalyst)
is looking for two ad associates to work
immediately. Apply by Tuesday to the
Student Press Office. bottom floor of the

MUB .
LBJEMSUME - Hope you are qving your
efantasies and getting enough of Phil.
Remember a little NP will get those PUNA.
Stay out of the bushes. Hang loose and
don't let your meat loaf. SPYGNFM
STUBZ
Hey Jewels, your secret spook who is also
my roomie is driving me crazy. She talks
about only you! Why don't you make a
move. You could share some of the
Halloween goodies you gave her . How
'bout this weekend . I'm leaving. Signed
Hitch 222 .
Hey Area Ill , don't miss Area Ill's night at
the MUB's game room (7 :00-9 :00) and at
the Field House (9 :15-12:00). Bring your
out key and come dressed to play.
To my big sister Linda T. in DZ- You 're the
greatest! Love, your little sister .
To Richard in Ohio, I love you and I miss
you . Love. Anne
Please!!! I lost my wallet , and that means
all of my phone numbers! It's a brown . 3fold , empty of money -full of memor ies.
Lost Ha llowee·n night . If found please call
Charles Schaller. 749-2795, or get in
tou ch wit h me at 34 Belknap St. , Dover .
Thank you !
Dear "m ine " - Happy Birthday! Hope I can
help to m ake it better than last year's when I didn 't know you and you belonged
to wha t's-her-nam e. Life has it's ups and
downs. but I hope you have many good
memories since 2/ 7 / 8I. I prom ise - less
Constant
f ight i ng i rom now on!
happiness - start ing especially when
se;.::ond semester begins - wit h Franklin
St . and our own room!! "Yours" always
and forever.
Reward for anyone who finds silver St .
Mary's meda l w ith P.D.A. '79 wr itten on
the back. Call Peter 868-9739.
Hey Freshman! Did you order a Freshman
Reg ister? That includes you Todd .. Come
in and get it ! Last chance is Tuesday, Nov.
10 from 10:00 -3 :00 at the Sigma Nu office
145 - bottom floor of the MUB .
FOR RENT - Dover apt. at $220 a month .
Call 749 -5944.
INTRAMURAL HOCKEY : LOW PRICES on
sticks and tape - get your teammates (or
others) together, and buy sticks in
quantities and save. WHITE ATHLETIC
TAPE 90 rolls I" by 20 yards $65. 32 rolls
I½ by 15 yards 532. Call anytime. Ask for
Pete 659 -6293.
Attention : TBB - After all those weeks
searching for a personal. you can finally
say you got one of your own!! Don't get
too caught UP- in M&M . They say its bad
for your health . You're great and I love
ya!!! P.S. Knock him off his blocks but
don't let the laundry basket get in the way .
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"Sorry," was burning up the airwaves as a tape, and people were panting for more.
Now they've got it. Barb Kitson harkens back to that peculiar brand of feminism that existed
in the late fifties and early sixties: tough chick with the soft heart. Her voice is chancy but
affecting and on "Sorry" she slides easily from her throaty middle range to the brief falsetto
that constitutes the song's hook. It's a marvelous song, highlighted by Sean McDonough 's
guitar break, tailored perfectly for the tune. ''I Want You Back" has that minor-key feel of
early British Invasion hits. Johnny Angel is mining the genre for everything it's wor~h, and
it's remarkable that it manages to provide such a rich vein of ideas for him to update.
"Dreamin' (Here He Comes)" is even more of a throwback with it's overdubbed "girl chorus"
that sounds like it's coll}ing straight out of a trio of leather-jackete d vamps. When Barb ·
announces that "Resistance" is for the girls out there-she's right, but it's more for the boys.
Because beneath the tough sound of Kitson and the band each song is essentially a lament or
longing for the boys who just don't seem to pay enough attention or respect. They're trying to
get at the boys through the girls. This is a record and band that isn't just another face in the
crowd.

Tickets on sale in advance
Avoid the lines - buy now

THE DAUG HTER S
,are back-up for the THRILL S

Friday, A Good Night to "Rock" Away!
November 6th
Doors open at 8:00 p.m.
Admission: Students $2.25 / non-students $3.00
Under 18 not admitted
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The Student Senate wants to know the
issues. that concern you at UNH! As your
_representatives, we want to act on .your
concerns: -What both-ers you?
-What does this University need?
-What changes should be made?
d drop in any campus mailbox.
Please fill out the coupon below, clip, fold, an_
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I would like to see the Student Senate act on
the Following issues:
}.

____________

Got a Gripe?
call the
STUDENT SENATE
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THE STUDENT SENATE CAN REFER
YOU TO THE RIGHT PEOPLE FOR·
ANSWERS

_ _ Call 862-21 63
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Vau--1968 Chevy Vau. 6 cyl., 3 spd.,
w/radio. Needs minor repair, will pass
inspection . $395.00. Call Jaime 4244122.11 /20
FOR SALE: TEAC A-1200 Reel-to-Reel
tape deck. Old, but excellent condition
(not used for 8 years). Best offer. Susan
862-2040.
1972 Plymouth Duster, standard .
$600.00 or 8 .0. call Pip. 868-2833,
Mon.-Thurs. 6-9 Only. 11/10.
FOR SALE: Counter-top Pizza oven.
$25.00. 868-5594 ..
For Sale- '78 Ford Fiesta silver with Black
S Stripes. 4-speed with tachometer-glass
sun roof, back windshield wiper, sport
wheels. Will sell with AM-FM LED digital
cassette deck. Asking 2,900 Firm. Call
Chris, 311 Hetzel 868-9833 or 21614.11 /4
·76 Olds Starfire Great 1st car. hatchback.
yellow w / black interior and stripes. 4
;:,peed , VO , cce,11 tires shocks a n d pa lm.

AM / FM . digital clock. power steering, It's
in great shape, no rust. $2395 or best
offer. Call Brian . 868-9872. (11 / 6)
For Sale - '78 Ford Fiesta silver with Black
S Stripes. 4-speed with tachometer glass sun roof, back windshield wiper,
sport wheels. Will sell with AM-FM LED
digital cassette deck. Asking 2,900 Firm.
Call Chris 311 Hetzel 868-9833 or 2161411 /1-0

'----H-elpw_anted_JlD]
Paid Literary Positions: Granite needs
writers to capture the year in print. We
need bright, talented, crative persons.
Interested humans should come to MUB
125 Tuesday at 8 :00. 11 /10.
Self-employed or knowledgeable
bookkeepers wanted for entry level
position representing our office in this
area. We offer computerized bookkeeping
assistance to local businessmen .
Knowledge of sales preferable and
communicative abilities a must. There is
NO DOOR TO DOOR SELLING . Complete
training is available. Part-time from your
office of home. Call 424-4122. 11 /20.
Student sales person to handle campus
wholesale of screen printing business.
Must be outgoing individual. Mike-(603)
356-3445 between 6-8 p.m . 11 /17.
Dunhill Personnel is now interviewing
secretaries with excellent typing and
inter-personal skills to fill several local
secretatial openings. Please forward your
resume to Dunhill, - 439 Middle Street,
Portsmouth, N.H. 03801 .
ACCOUNTING FIELD EXPERIENCE . Start
Semester 11, Alternate semester at work
and semester in school. Full time work
start at S 190 / week, work through two.
Must have GPA of 2.90 or 3.50 in major.
Boston location . with assignments in
New England possible .Th is can lead to a
permanent position . with Fi eld
Experience work accruing . Government
accounting and auditing operation. under
the control of Congress . Call field exp.
office by November 3. 862-1184. (11 / 3)

___:::-_11,

:::.===-=-P_e_r-=..so-=-n-=-al__
s___
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Psych i c Readings Life Purpos e
Counseling : Call Surn nne. 868 -5932 .
11 20.
Typing--Pica or Elite type available. Call
Dover, 742 -6643.11 / 20
Wanted : Looking for a 35mm Camera, any
model desired, preferably used. Please
call 749-2059, Ask for Paul, or leave a
message on the Sigma Nu Door, Rm . 145,
MUB . 11 / 6
Found-light purple purse found outside THall has been returned to lost & found
upstairs MUB .11 / 10
LOST: Brown leather wallet at the 9 :30
Rocky Horror Picture Show Thursday
Night. If found, bring ·10 MUB information
desk. 11 / 13.
LOST : Tan knapsack containing
economics book, T-shirt, etc. Lost on
·Friday 10/ 30. Please call 868-5915 with
any info. 11 / 13.
LOST: 1 economy size L.L. Bean laundry
bag abducted from Devine Laundry room
last week. Please return to Sue in 331
Devine. Cannot do laundry without it.
LOS"f: One pink and white bracelet with
"J. Hansen" on it. If found, please call
868-9602. Reward! I miss it very much .
Quiet Serious Student is looking for
studio or room with Kitchen facility.
Private Entrance, small dog. Jan 1, 1982.
868-1492.
Shots Flemming, Known lush and
" football star" . Well "Shots " you 'd better
keep a close watch on your room or some
night or some morning you·r~ wake up
missing everything including your
girlfriend . Well "Shots" next time you
want to get high, you know where to go.
Dear Abby-You think you are so smart! If
you were. you would register a team ~or
the "1981 UNH College Bowl" on
November 12th & 13th in Room .126 of
the MUB. 11/10.

J .-l'·m sorry, what more can I say. Let's
hope the weekend makes up for it ... Love
ya , me.
T- Seeing that you're a quarter of a
century old now, half-way to 50 and
almost 30 and seeing that it's my last year
to be able to do this - HAPPYBIRTHDAYTI hope that it's as good to you as mine was
to me!!! Lori.
My Sweet Love, Don't let emotions get
you down. It's not your fault and you can 't
control what others do. You're kind and
compassionate , so don't lose it. Keep your
chin up, smile. and if you need to talk, I'll
listen. Love Peter.
To the Girls of Devine 8th - Don 't let
college get in the way of your education,
Mark Twain, So if you are going for a BA
forget it and go for a BS, If you are going
for a BB than you might as well go to hell,
If you are going for a Business degree,
than go for a WA, and Even Ady can go for
a BM. Advice from Gertrude.
HEY!! Top-flight college bowl Captain
(nefinals) wants t'o form first-class team.
If interested, reply to D. Chase. or leave
note in Comp. Sci. mailbox no.107 (2nd
floor Kingsbury) by 11 / 8 / 81
Psychology Dept. Coffeehouse . If you 're
interested in meeting faculty and
students in the department, make time to
come. Everyone welcome. Mon. Nov. 9th
6-8 p.rn. Carroll / Belknap Room, MUB
Overthrow the Commie Pinkos who
subvert young minds at the Pub! And the
writers that support them! Reinstall the
chosen one - Rick Bean •· and make
oldies. oldies again.
To everyone at 36 Young Drive - Have a
great weekend! Try to stay out of trouble,
for once, OK? That goes for all of you!
Okay, so what I want to know is this :
Could God create a joint so potent that
even he couldn:t finish it? And by the way,
how many angels can dance on the tip of a
bong pick? Cogito ergo Dubito. Xeno
Smith .
After-dinner walks with CJA make
production nights not too too bad. (I still
want more.)
Kirn Billings: I still have to meet you . What
do I have to do to see your knee -caps? Do
you want to go fishing? From Jack
Spooner
Jack Spooner : You don '. t have to do a thing "'
to look at my knee-caps . But that's all you
can look at. Sure, I'll go fishing with you .
How about interstate 95? I hear the
salmon are running between exits 2 and 4
Kirn
If you are interested in intercollegiate
speech competition, leave note in Comp.
Sci . Box 107 (Kingsbury 2nd floor) Great
experiences and fun . Reply by 11 / 8 / 81
Kit Dobson is a bad production worker
(she never comes to work on Thurs. nites)
and an even worse person.
Greg Flemming lost his ta'ste for cocoa
when he reached puberty. This means, of
course. he is a wuss - and hen some.
From : An even worse former features
editor. but one helluva nice person . P.S.
What's a wuss? From the worst former
features editor .
Paid Literary Positions: Grantie needs
writers to capture the year in print . We
need bright, talented creative persons
Interested humans should come to MUB
125. Tuesday at 8 :00. 11/10.
Stell and Norm-Thanks for being such
wonderful parents. I really appreciate
your support and advice this semester. I
love you very much . Love, Jen. P.S. I'm
looking forward to a great weekend!!
Mick mick mick mick mick mick
Mick mick mick mick rnick mick
DZ sisters. Thanks mucho for an exciting
Hal!oween. Hope to do it again soon
minus our pins. You gals still owe us a
few, so K.K . and the rest of you sly pin
pluckers get on us or we get them back.
Passionately, Acacia.
To the woman with the strawberry RMR
sweater ... ! saw you on 3rd floor libes and
I'll never be the same. I love to eat
strawberries!! Are you as lushious as you
look? The Watcher.
To all who made my 19th birthday so
special, thank you . You all did more than
you should have. Love, Maureen.
Interested in gaining advertising
experience? The Student Press (Catalyst)
is .looking for two ad associates to start
work immediately. App1y by Tuesday at
Student Press office. bottom floor of the
MUB .
I'm looking for someone who w ill be going
to Gunstock a few days a week and on
weekends this winter , and has
transportation . I'd gladly share expenses
and driving . Also, there's a meeting for
instructors on Sunday Nov. 15th in the
afternoon. If you're going, I'd rather
appreciate a lift I Call Lee Couture at 8681150. 11/16.
GARY, JOHN, DAVE and BILL of Sigma
Nu: Thanks for all the support at our
soccer games. The cannon, Wildcats and
fans at UConn and UVM were greatly
appreciated. You guys are great! from the
·Women's-Soccer Club.
Hey Andy, your first and last personal
from me. To a great roomie- and super
friend. Have a Happy 20th. Let's do it up
right. C.T.
Bend over; I'll drive.
Laura Jean: Hope you had a terrific 18th
birthday roomiel You're such a sweetie!
Just remember you areoneluckgjrLM.O.

To the person who stole my wallet from
Huddleston on Friday at lunch--could you
please at least return my license and
pictures? Mail to Philbrook 4417. No
questions asked.
Lola: What a woman, .finally the big 18.
How could we ever live without you on
3C? But remember, aren't you glad you
didn't turn on the lights? Listen, next time
you decide to go swimming, do it on your
own floor--ours will never be the same.
Do you get it? We love ya, even if you are a
hippotomus. Hope you had a wild and
crazy birthday, but don't wonder what
happened, O.K.? Hugs and Kisses ... Felix
and Oscar.
JONATHAN LOWELL: If . you weren't a
humanoid, you'd be yesterday's vomit
freezing on the front steps of Brockton
High School. You must have yellow snow
for brains; I know you have ice for a heart.
Ricky, How's the little freshman? Bruiser.
Dear Orville: It was great having you the
other night-I truly missed you during
those 6 days; guess I forgot how "filling"
your presence isl Believe me, nothing is
wrong . But, of course, you understand
you'll no longer be safe here-but I hope
you ·11 rma the ways and means to come
with me often. With love, your one and
only (I hope) Muff.
Alison-You sexual dynamo! Life at
Stanton has been great, thanks to our
aw~some R.Z. We just wanted to tell you,
you 're the best (that's what he said!) P.S.
Hiiiil!II
To the nurses in 201 : Thanks for the
paramedic treatment Friday night (even
though one of you can 't stand the sight of
blood). Hood House bound ... l was afraid
they were going to put 69 stickes in (clap,
clap, clap). Get psyched for Boston. Love.
Scotty.
Want an opportunity to scramble out of
the clutches of poverty? Find a job on the
student job board between the Strafford
Room and cafeteria in the MUB.
Dear Joe Football-We wish you would
find one man and stick with him, instead
of juggling 5 at a time . It's too hard for us
to keep track of them. P.S. What happens
when the season ends?
To Barbara Jane-Thanks a lot!
Congratulations on an awesome field
hockey season-get psyched for Fla. (not
Va .)
Carl, how does it feel to be twenty? Sorry I
haven't been in touch. When are we going
to dinner in Portsmouth? Lori.
I'm almost twenty.
Hey CD-Hawaii isn't that far away--cheer
up. W ith a sister in Africa, you can go
anywhere. Only 6500 miles away and a 7
hour difference--that's • almost as
believable as us actually graduating some
day. xo, your Fin Friend.
Well Paula, here it is. One personal for
your 3 years here. Hope you enjoyed your
name in print. Love ya, G.P.
M-thanks for the best Halloween ever;
NYC hasn't seen the last of us yet! Next
stop, Cape Cod?! 11 / 4-Two wonderful
years together and many more ahead of
us! L & L, Me.
Holly & Champ, Breaking and entering is a
felony, you should do it more often.
Thanks for the wonderful dinner, and
thanks for remembering; Boys love roses
too .
Minions of Hades! That's what they be!
Seniors, overthrow the demons who hold
sway at oldies! Bring back Bean! --Spot.
Annette, Hell no, I'm not mad-It's your
loss! I'll still talk to you but you're not my
favor ite person any more ... sorry. Have fun
with the hometown beau but just think of
the times you 're missing .
Cinderella from Newmarket : I had a lot of
fun punking with you at the Franklin on
Halloween. I could really like to meet you
again. Chris (green hair). 868-2654 after

5. ·
To Thrilly Jilly and Bah-hahness Anne,
You two are real sweet, breakfast was a
treat , It was early in the morn, way before
dawn, Driving in Bessy was great (bahhah or put-put, take your pick), Too bad it
wasn 't much later like at 8. Wake upto life
and have a clue, You do it again and we 'll
smack you!! But really .. .lt made our day
more than we can say, and someday the
experience we hope to repay . Love. Mean
and Lusty.
G.P.: Thanks for making UNH interesting
and fun . Don 't worry, you ano Goonga
won't have much in common anymore.
Remember the Big 3! from your favorite
Twink.
Sue G.: I am so psyched to have you as my
big sis! This is going to be the most
awesome semester and I'm so glad that
you will be a very special part of it! Lots of
love from your little sis Stacey._
Di--Even though I left, I still think you·re
the best! You're the only one I know of
who can put up with my late night sex
talks . Let 's keep 'em up; you know where I
live. I love yall Kev's No. 2 Girl.
ROLLING STONES TICKETS--HARTFORD
Floor seats--Best Offer. 868-9797-Rm
420, Jeff.
To the Six Nimrods on Young Drive who
had the party last Saturday night...why
don't you keep your masks on? You look
better that way. Only kidding! Thanks for
the party. Ann Landers and Planet.
Hitchcock 1st: Thanks for being such a
great floor! You 're definitely the best floor
any RA could hope to have. rm looking
forward to upcoming good times-Thanks!
Your R.A.

• f

Heyl Jimmy's stuck (in the bass drum).
You can help get him out Nov. 18-22 at
the RANGER CLUB in PortsmotJth . The
Briefs want you!
Attention Penelope-I missed your hanger
Friday night. No one can wear a hanger in
their hair as well as you can. Pippi
Longstocking look out!--Charity.
Hey Area Ill, don't miss area Ill's night at
the MUB's game room (7:00-9:00) and at
the field house (9: 15-12:00). Bring your
out key and come dressed to play.
Marion-I never said you were sleeping
around. Let's try and be friends. I know
this must be hard for you : sick in the
morning, gaining weight, cravings for
radish peels dipped in lemon juice
(anything but Todd, tee -heel!) but let's
stay together . I luv u much,-Betsy.
Mub Cafeteria--Keep Harry in the kitchen.
Harrassed Harem.
Looking for something exciting to do
tonight? (Friday) there will be an off
campus party at 3 Rose St., Apartment N
in Dover. It's right off Broadway, down the
street from Red's Shoe Barn and across
from Harris' factory. Admission : $2.50.·
742-0170 .

Allo Luv, Indiana, Louisiana, Oklahoma,
. Venezuela, Ecuador, Yugoslavia , Ohio,
Utah-Very Muehl Bye-Bye Luv.
My luscious Guy-How can I make you
understand that there is nothing between
Dwight Dewsnap and I? I know I could
never give my true heart to anyone but
you . My friend told me you th ink I didn't
give you a chance to make plans. Well,
now you 've got plenty of time. Dwight is
out of my life forever. Here are just a few
lines of passion for you : Roses are red,
Sugar is sweet. Oh, how I melt, each time
our eyes meet. Admiringly yours, Gertie.
Todd-You little scum. That's just like the
freshman you are to dump me now. Sure.
you LOVED me. But now you "never
heard of me" . Whatever I decide to do
with "it'' you are going to help me.Marion . P.S. But after it's over I hope you
drop out of UNH. I mean itl
The New Hampshire Gentlemen's first
album, "Debut 1981 ", is now on sale at
Town & Campus and the UNH Bookstore.
If you enjoy the Gents live, you'll love all
your favorite songs on "Debut 1981 ." The
New Hampshire Gentlemen .. . "good
singing and good times!"
Buggy: A blue heron just flew past our
windows in the upper quad. We had a
great time on Sat. Thanks! Poon &
Minnie.
Sue H. Here is your personal I promised
you . Always remember the good times:
staying up til 2 p.m., Bruce getting out at
night, contacts that have wine poured on
them and all the long talks. You're great!
Love, Betty C.
·
Karen--Welcome again to Delta Zetal!!
Sorry this came out so late but it's the
thought that counts. I am so psyched that
you are my little sister. You're the BEST!!!
I hope your ready for all of the wild and
wacky times ahead . Remember--l'm
always here for you . Love, your Big Sis, Di .
Todd-Accusing me of impregnating your
wench is one thing, but putting my name
in the personals of this widely read
periodical is ludicrous. -Joe.
Happy B-Day LJM or "OJ"M-Hope it's as
good as last year's. " Can't I have a ginger
ale?" " Look-I didn't break the plate!"-This
year it'll be too hot-between little J ., Sniff,
Karl, Jigs and el Bartende. Who knows
what you'll leave behind on the lawn this
year-! Love, 2 of the jovial 3.
S.M .W . Pooky loves you!
To the cutest "gofer " in AZ--I think it's
about time you " stole " a couple of pledge
pins and treated yourself to breakfast in
bed. After 3½ years, it's also time you
added some excitement to your life ... such
as listening to Neil Diamond for 6 hours
straight and listening to me for 10!--Your
boring techie friend next door. P.S. Don't
forget .. . " Here's that first personal you 've
been waiting 4 years for."
Marion-I still don't belive you . Even
when your tummy (which, so the world
knows. is covered with moles and your
belly button sticks out) begins to bulge, I
won 't believe you. It wasn't me. I wasn't
THAT drunk. -Todd.
ATTENTION: There will be a meeting of
the NM 2 CLUB on the evening of Nov.
14th at the Office of the Secretary.
Business will be discussed and cocktails
will be served. Be there!
Laura-How old are you? This is your
personal even though it is a long way to
the 10th floor . I hope the long winter
nights won 't be as long as they say. But.
I'm sure they won't. Love, Steve.
Duke- -Who love ya? We'll see you in the
spring of ...drop over anytime- -we·ve got
some great albums! You know who -sometimes we just think funny things!
Betsy-I know you feel sorry for Marion.
Gosh, I feel sorry for Todd, too. I loaned
him a you-know-what but I guess he
forgot . But let's try and stay out of it. As I
told Todd, it's spilt milk. Live and learn. (So
to speak).But tor you and me--well, let me
j1.1c,t prove to you Fri. Nite. -B.J.

.;,.

WIN S11! Ill Describe a Wuss Contest.
Details within .
Brenda, You were wonderful last night!
So don't forget to sign up for the Student
Talent show in Room 126 of the MUB. You
can be the next rising star.
Some of you may have forgotten that
Personals cost just $1 in The New
Hampshire. But get them in Room 108,
PLEASE.
Did you hear? The Briefs (who?) play the
RANGER CLUB in Portsmouth. Nov. 1822. Be there or be squprel
To Mike, Jim, Keith and the rest of the
UNH crew team- we all had a blast
Tuesday night, let's do it again soon. Walk
much Mike? K.
WC-3A Missed you at breakfast on
Tuesday. Hopefully, I'll see you there next
week. Hear you like candy. We'll see what
we can do about that . JS.
DANCE : Sat. Nov. 7th, 8-10p.m., The Mill
Pond Center, Durham. An evening of
Circle Dances from Greece, · Yugoslavia,
Germany etc. No exper'ience necessary.
Come to enjoy yourself-cover $2.00. For
ftJrthAr infnrm:ation plo:ac:o csall 969 7073.

Hey Alexandria-Have you mastered the
Rubik's. Cube yet? Don't let it push you
over the brink. (Or are you already
teetering on the edge?) Charity.
Hey Spall Surprise I I know you like to read
these ads, so I thought I'd write you one.
I'm glad we're buddies again. It'll be a
super weekend!! Let's make it super. We
can get drunk. Thurs. and you can ask
him!! Love, your coach, Gome.
If Greg Fl13mming were to die, the word
wuss would disappear from the English
language.
The Chief has escaped!
To the engaged blind mouse and friends,
Tweedle Dee and Oum and all you other
dancing-fools who made last weekend
great. Can we go one better? That flicker
of social life so intrigues my innocence to
a burning desire. I'm willing to turn in my
diapers and expose myself, are you? The
Masked Baby, Stoke 307.
THE BRIEFS play the RANGER CLUB in
Portsmouth. Wednesday, Nov. 18-Sun.,
Nov. 22. Former Hubbardites and UNH
grads find happiness as rock and rollers.
Come help them pay their bills.
Are you the student of the week? Don't
miss out on your chance to get a 20%
discount at the Cat's Closet. Come by and
check.
Punk Chicks-Midnight Traveler?! You
need spit action. We're looking for you .
Helpl Let's get decadent. 2 punkers.
Teddy Bed Buddy--lt's time for "True
Confessions." Looking forward to many
more midnight, moonlight, all night
encounters of the best kind. How many
more weeks of initiation before I become a
full fledged member of the JTBMPM/
mobile club?! And sweetheart, next time
you tell me you want to hold on to me-Please don't let me go. I've really fallen for
you!
I have extra tickets (3) to Southside
Johnny for the 10 o'clock showing . If
interested, call Robin at 2-1511 . There
could be a bargain in it for you .
Annette -Here is the personal you so
graciously " requested ." I guess it's the
least I can do, considering the only reason
I visit you is to pig out. Next time, how
about some cookies. popcorn, and a
couple of cold ones? Hey, you know I'm
only kidding , kid! Keep smiling. Love, the
" rescue line."
Dear Hulk Eyes, I t,ad a great weekend
thanks to you ; Mr. Rogers, and your
release valves (no pun intended). Let's not
wait so long to get together again. From a
short person with purple shoes.
NB-You'll always count! Let's all get
w ildly .... Bo & Clair.
Scott --We've got you on film, now you
owe us an appearance! We think you 're
precious. The 218 Album Queens.
Brian--A little late. but thanx for keeping
me dry last week-I needed that-Trite but
true, it added sunshine to my day. L.
To the Boothbay Harbor Crew: Remember
the Popover, LL.Beans; " Spend it," See a
Man about a Horse, Red Fire Trucks,
Seaweed; "Gotcha, " Taking a Nap,
playing tourist. Lobster Man with the
" BIG THUMB, " Mac's; "we don't serve
anything in bottles--"Clink, Clink,"
Jordan's-Penny Beers, shooting stars,
Muddy Rudder . Get psyched for the
reunion on the Tartan. Signed, the
Roadtrip Gang.
Not too too many inside jokes.
Sympathizing with Todd and Marion is
like feeling sorry for a dog that just
crapped on your picnic blanket.
Hey Area Ill, don't miss Area Ill's night at
the MUB's game room (7:00-9:00) and at
the Field House (9:15-12:00). Bring your
out key and come dressed to play.
What is a "wuss"? And when you think
about it, what is really wrong with People
Magazine?

Congratulations you GIBBS MARA UDERS
on your sensational undefeated football
season!!! You made cutting Rsych classes
worthwile You were all AWESOME!!

Hey Area Ill, don't miss Area Ill's night at
the MUB's game room (7:00-9:00) and at
the Field House. Bring your out key and ~ Gibbs is# 1!! -That's a fact Jack!!! See ya's
come dressed to play.
in next year's calendar. Your It 1 and #2
fans .
Tumble and Geoff, You fags, double fags.
triple fags (whoops, sorry thrilly JerkOffsll!) We're only kidding about being
More_Personals on page 19
married, we still love you so wake up to
life and smell the coffee. Love. Mo and
"Larry"

r
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SPORTS SHORTS
_Volleyball tomorrow
The Wildcat volleyballers supply the only home sporting acti vit y
of the weekend when the y take to the nets against Central
Connecticut in New Hampshire's Lundholm Gum at l p.m ..
Saturda y.
The UN H squad is 15-19-2 going into the final event of the season
against the Blue Devils. Last year, Central Connecticut and UN H
met twice with the Wildcats tak ing the first match I 5-9. 15-7. and the
Blue Devils winning the second 12-15, 15-9, 15-13.

Cross-country
Se ni o rs Dea n Kimball and Gu y Stea rn s will be a m o ng the
favo rites fo r the New England cross country title as the Uni versity of
New Hampshire joins do?ens of other teams at F ranklin -Park in
·
Boston tomorrow.
Kimba ll finish,.J in the top ten a s a sophomore and Stearns ha s
been in the to~n two years in a row. As a team. it appears a s if the
Wildcats will lack the depth needed to finish in the top five . Kimball
is from Atkinson . N.H.. while Stearns is from New London .
UN H turned in it s fifth straight winning sea son. closing out the
yea r with u 3 2 r eco r d . In th e final dual m eet of the yea r , Rhod e

Island knocked off the Wildcats. 25-35 . Kimball and Stearns ran
o ne-two. but the loss of sophomore Dick Robinson and the lack of
depth continued to haunt UNH.
, Providence College, Boston Universit y, Rhode Island and
: Dartmouth are among the favorites for the New England title. The
NC AA New England qualifier will be run Nov. 14 over the same
Franklin Park courst. In that meet, the top two teams and the top
three individuals earn a trip to the NC AA championships at Wichita
State Uni versity in Kansas.

UNH Freshman Norm Lacombe (20) has impressed Coach Charlie Holt in pre-season. (Tim Skeer photo)
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DURHAM
~ Bl~!:kins

Court Durham

~

868-5634

Fall/Winter Sales
All Bikes ON SALE-From $125
Brooks Running Shoes-40% Off
Labor on Repairs-½ price
Road Skiis Reg. $175-Now $99
Ra~er Mates $ 149
etc.

FALL/WINTER IfOURS:
Sat 10.:.2
M-F 12-5

Hockey tonight

FOR MORE
THAN JUST
THE-SCORES
CHE.CK OUT
THE-SPORTS
PAGES

· After a pair of exhibition games. the· University .of New
Hampshire hockey team is set for the opening game of the 1981-82
season. The Wildcats face Clarkson at 8 p.m. Friday night in the first
round of a 12-team international tournament in Montreal.
UNH. 19-13-1 last season. is in a three-team bracket with
Clarkson and the University of Alberta. The Wildcats will face
Alberta at 10 a.m. Saturday morning. Should the Wildcats win both
games they would advance into the semi-final match Saturday night
at 8 p.m. The finals arc scheduled for Sunday.

The

Jog-a-thon

New

The UNH ski team will bestartingtheirannualjog-a-thon from the
Canadian border near Route 3 in upstate New Hampshire today.
Over 45 i:ncn and women skiers will run the 204 mile stretch to
Durham starting at 11 a.m. and ending tomorrow at about I p.m. at
J
the Field House .
Each member of the team will run at least two five-mile sections of
the course.

Hampshire

La Muzika Productions and The
Capitol Theatre

Sltear Kreations
ti/Cee t!irek

Yankee

presents

Rte. 4 and Rte. 125
(Above the Pharmacy)

Conference

9'"")

THE

TUBES

Redken Products

UNISEX HAIRSTYLING~

9 P.M.

SAT., NOV. ~4

WALK IN SERVICE OR APPT .
Mon.-Sat: 9-5 868-2060 Thurs. Til 8 p.m .
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SJ)'Orts Coininentary
Wildcat . Stickwomen have to sit and wait
The UNH field hockey team beat Bridgewater
last Saturday in theirfinal regular season matchup of the year. Since then, they've been playing a
different kind of game: the waiting game.
The Wildcats have practiced all week on their
own field. Each day, they are uncertain if that
practice should be the last one. They are unsure
if they
be eagerly preparing for their next
game (which would be in playoff competition),
or if they will be placing their sticks _in their
locker for the last time until next year.
Because of the new NCAA playoff format, only
the select few go onto post-season play.
Champions of each region are chosen, and in
addition, four teams will be chosen at-large
across the country.
Losses to UMass and UConn eliminated
UNH's chances of capturing a New England
regional championship. Their hope - the one
they are waiting on - rests on grabbing one of the
remaining four at-large positions.
At first, it looked as though it might have been
another banner year for the Wildcats. Coming off
last season's seventh place finish in the national
tournament, Coach Jean Rilling anticipated the
return of more than 10 veterans and the addition
of a batch of top rookies.
Rut within a week a series of tough blows hit
the team's mentor. Veteran midfielder Cathy
Sauchuk's knee problem was diagnosed as
serious; so serious she was told to sit out the
year. Sophomore sparkplug Janet Greeneremembered last year as the rookie clutch
scorer-decided tu pursue her career in softball.
And when a potential transfer from Purdue
decided to stay at her own school, suddenly the
field hockev te~m was full ofholes. The new team
was one lo~ded with inexperience. It was to be a
rebuilding year. No one was expecting that
much.
The start was slow, painfully slow. Before the
first weekend was over, the Wildcatswere reeling
from back-to-back losses to Penn State and
Iowa, and were face-to-face with a losing record.
The mistakes they made were young mistakes.

will

•••

They were mistakes seldom made again. ·
By the time October rolled around, the
Wildcats had inched their wav back to
respectability. They won three s~ight games.
The defense began to shut down opponent's
scoring bids regularly. Shelly Lively and senior
Laurie Lagasse were the mainstays inside the
UNH circle, and rookie Barb Marois turned in
some stellar performances in the place of
Sauchuk. Robin Balducci and Deb Cram
continued to be strong in net.
The offense also started to click. Seniors Carla
Hesler and Donna Modini converted their
patented corner plays and seemed as though they
had returned to theii; old form. Joan McWilliams
and freshman Mary Ellen Cullinane also helped
increase the Wildcats' goal production.
Then, in the game they were waiting fo.r, the
showdown with top ranked UMass, the Wildcats
were nipped for their third loss. It was the first
time ever UNH had lost to the Minutewomen in
regular season.
But the loss was somewhat encouraging. The
freshman played like verterans. The first-year
mistakes had vanished. And although they were
on the losing end of the 1-0 score, the Wildcats
played well. They played with confidence. The defeat pulled them together.
In the next stretch of games, it was different
fr~shmen who performed heroics. In rookie
Annette Paul's first appearance of the season,
she scored her first goal. Freshman Beth Watson
began to make her presence felt defensively. The
name UNH started to appear in the National
Coach's Poll again.
But when the Wildcats went down for a big
game with Northeastern on astroturf, they made
the trip without Lagasse. Later, it was learned
that a bout with colitis would prematurely end
the senior's career at UNH. Still, the gutsy 'Cats
pulled out a 2-1 Yictory on the foreign turf.
Five games and fiye wins later, the next big
game was on the line. UNH's winning streak was
snapped by the UConn Huskies, 2-0, and the
high-flying 'Cats suffered a crash landing in

•••

S~orrs. The young mistakes had come back to
haunt them, and in doing so dimmed UNH's
hopes for a post-season bid.
There was nothing else left for them to do. To
keep their season going, they had to win their
last game, and win big. The 5-0 thrashing of
Bridgewater was just the finishing touch the
Wildcats needed. It was a game _in which
fre~hman Jean Nolan ~coredherflmtcareergoal.

Sophomore Laurie Leary ( who assumed .c ontrol
of the defense once Lagasse was out) also tallied
the first goal of her career.
The game put new life back into the season. It
meant the Wildcats might only have to wait until
this weekend for a chance to suit up, instead of
waiting for next year.
For Lively,_the season has been rewarding
regardless of what happens. She said the team
"had done well with what we've had, and made
the best of it.
Hesler, who ended tip as the team's leading
scorer with nine goals and seven assists, said
there was. "a good chance we'll make it, but we'll ·
just haYe to wait a1:d see."
.
Modini, s~cond ill team scori_n g with six goals
and fiye assists, sees post..:season as "a bonus,"
and practice the past seven days "as just another '
week of playing."
All the members ofthis team that posted a 9-41 record are trying to be realistic. They don't :
want to get their hopes up. They know it is out of ; 1
their hands. All they can do is wait for next week ,·
or next vear.
Tri-c~ptains Hesler, Lagasse, and Modini, as
well as other returning players, can still taste the
success oflast year's championship season. It is
difficult for them to wait to 's ee if they can
experience the same sensation again.
The waiting game.:. For the three seniors, the
,vait is a little longer, a little harder. Each day they
finish practice, it makes them a little more
anxious. •
They would be very happy to wait if it means
until next week. But for Lagasse, Hesler, and
Modini, there .is no next year.

•

Hockey team's wait is over tonight

The UNH football team is now in a selfimposed limbo, as far as post-season play is
concerned. Last week's 14-12 loss to Rhode
Island puts the Wildcat gridders in th·e unwelcome position of checking the Sunday papers
to see if they haYe a shot at the DiYision 1-AA
playoffs. Pro,,iding they win their last t\l\'O games.
TI1e Field Hockev team is in the same
predicament. They m~1st also await the decision
of a selection committee. The waiting garhe is
not an enjoyable sp_9rt.
The wait is overforthe UNH ice hockey squad.
tonight they are in Montreal facing off against
Ciarkson College in the first round of tbe__ 12team International Tournament to open their
season. Clarkson defeated the 'Cats 3-2 in the
first round of last season's ECAC playoffs.
Since last spring, UNH hockey has changed.
The experience on the team has shifted to the
defense but the emphasis is on offense. Last vear
senior fom;ards Dana Barbin, ( a co-capt~in ),
Frank Barth, and Mike Waghorne helped provide leadership as seniors, along with co-captain
Sean Coady on defense and Greg .Moffett in goal.
BnH..'C Rintorl, a defenseman, was injure·d ,oftcn,
hut cont1ihuted his cxpe1icncc.
·

Moffett is gone, junior Todd Pearson takes
over as the UNH netminder, something he has
waited for. The seniors are all on defense
now with Ron Reeve, Ross Yantzi and captain Ed
Olsen.
The young forwards oflastyearare impressive.
Juniors Andy B1ickley, Dan Forget and Chris
Pryor form the first line. Brickley and Forget each
scored 52 points to lead the 'Cats offensively last
year.
The freshmen of last vear, who saw
considerable action as last ·vear's third and
fourth lines, now are numbers two and three and
have the stc;tts to mal<e UNH coach Charlie Holt
comf01iahlc.
As first-year players, George White ( 35
points), Steve Lyons ( 27 points), Ken Chisholm
(21 points), Dan Potter (20 points) all proved
that the transhion to Division 1 hockev was no
big problem.
·
Dan Potter and Bob Harris each scored 11
points and seem ready to make a larger
contribution. The 'Cats m~jorproblem is a backup goaltender. Sam Mead and Dave Thibault are
fighting for the spot and they will-he a l~u-gcfactor
-,. it1 th_
e results ofth~ l981-82 hockc~; season.

The reason for the man-bv-man breakdown is
that with the possible exceptions of Brickley and
Forget, this vear's edition of UNH hockev is a
workman-like ere\'\'; young players with talent,
but not with superstar status -you may not read
that much about manv of them.
This year's squad, ·for the mo.s t part, is the
result of recruiting duririg the 12-18yearoftwo
seasons ago. Scoring problems were recognized,
and the five toQ freshmen were fonwards.; This
year's crop of first-year players consists of four
more forwards and two defensemen. Freshman
Norm Lacombe is a possible future star at
fonvard and Dwavne Robinson is a first-vear
defenseman who ·plays like he's been at UNH
two vears alreadv.
The recruiting tactics show that the Wildcats
are not waiting any longer. The lesson was
learned after 1979-80 and now the offensiYem inded 'Cats are attacking instead of reacting.
Aggressiveness in an agressive game is the
correct tactic.
Now we will do the waiting. We will find out for
ourselves next we.e kend when the Wildcats host
Concordia Unh·ersitv of Montreal. The 'Cats
ha,·e gone after and gotten not four or five big__
- . guns, hut12 good-sized ones. Tonight, they open
fire.
·
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Sports
•
the 'cards'
Gridders' playoff hopes nowm
beaten UMass and UNH. It's a
webofconfusionandpossibilities.
A web that UNH has spun for
itself.
"No one's down," said UN H
. offensive r'ight tackle Ken Kaplan.
"If we win the next two. we have
destiny in our hands."
But you had that destiny earlier,
didn't you? You had that destiny

By Steve Damish
Dave Kass had playoffs on his
mind.
With a 6-1 record overall and a
2-1 Yankee Conference mark, the
UN H tailback had visions of postseason play. That was before
UN H's loss to the University of
Rhode Island last week .
Now the Wildcats own a 2-2
Yankee Conference record and can
only tie for the conference
championship. UNH's best chance
at receiving a birth in the NC AA
division I-AA playoffs is a
wild card hope . The playoff picture
has faded.

fi

•

·,.%,'s< '(ll\l'F

before Maine upset you 26-16 and
before URI edged you 14-12.
"A lot of people say it was just
meant to be,"said Kaplan. ''I don't
believe that."
"You read in that paper that we
don't come to play . That's hard to
say. I come to play. It's just that
when you're losing. you see it
happening around and you don't
""' -

feel it.You almost feel powerless in
that situation."
The game against UR I was the
game UNH was waiting for. A win
would have put the Cats at 3-1 in
the Yankee Conference and given
them co-ownership of the firstplace spot.
When the loss came, all the once
nationalJv ranked (number two)

-,.;

f

"It's unbelievable," said Kass.
"You put so much time into
practice with summer and spring
sessions, and then the season
comes down to one game (URI).
You don't know what you feel
inside. You can't put it in words."

'ti

UN H has two games remaining
with Lafayette College (7-1)
tomorrow and the Univ~rsity of
Massachusetts next week. If the
Cats win both contests. they could
receive a wildcard bid for the
NCAA playoffs.
Another poss1b11tty 1s 1t URI
loses to the University of
Connecticut on November 14 and
UN H overcomes U Mass.
Providing UConn also takes
Boston University tomorrow.
there could be a four-team
deadlock for the conference
championship as UR I. U Mass,
UConn. and UNH would all finish

3-2.
In this case, however, URI
would be the candidate to receive
the layoff vote because it has

Wildcat Eric Elofson (76) grabs onto URI's Dave Grimsich, but UNH's playoff hopes may be out of reach.
(Tim Lorette photo)

Cats (now tied with UR I for
seventh place) couid look on with
disbelief.
"All I could remember was
coming off the field and sitting on
the bench," said Kaplan. "It didn't
register that I wouldn't be back on
the field. When I saw them (URI)
jumping. I couldn't believe it."
"Teamwise, everybody was in a
daze," said Kass. It was something
we didn't want to happen and
thought wouldn't happen."
In its first meeting with
Lafayette last year. UNH
destroyed the leopards, winning
the game 26-6 . The Wildcats netted
305 yards rmhing while allowing
Lafayette only 197 total yards .
"As a whole team, we're still
optimistic," said UN H tailback
Curt Collins. "LaFayette is the
·
only thing on our mind.
Tomorrow's game may be in the
forefront of the players' heads. but
a playoff spot is lurking not far
behind.
"I think we're all thinking of the
wildcard," said defensive left
tackle Eric Elofson.
"I think we can still do it," said
Joe Lacasse, "if we don't give up.
It's just these stupid downfalls."
UN H now not only has to win its
next two games, but the Wildcats
must'also play the role of spectator
and watch ~hat happens in their
league. Destiny is not in their
hands.
"It's weird being 6-2 and only 2-2
in our conference," said Elofson.
"We could have an overall better
record than any other team and
not go to the playoffs."
"We've got a lot of guys that arc
still up." said LaCassc. "but we
don't have as many guys as high as
before."

Finish 5-9

Booters finish strong,
heat Dartmouth 2-1
By Kent Cherrington
soccer may not have won. but
The 1981 Soccer Season is over, · credit them with tryin11: like no one
or shall we call it history. The
1ew
Hampshire
Wildcats from
finished with a flurry. knocking off
highly-ranked ~hode Island and
Dartmouth 2-1 on Tuesday. They
finished at 5-9.

UNH's Mike Pilot (9) puts a move on an opponent in early action this year. (Tim Skeer photo)

MORNING LINE
House
Line

Steve
Damish
(23-23-2)
.500

Larry
McGrath
(26-20-2)
.563

Lonnie
Brennan
(21-19-2)
.524

Jackie
MacMullan
(15 - 19-2)
.444

Old
Grad
(27 - 19-2)
.588

Bill
Knight
(0-0)
.000

UNH

UNH

Lafayette

UNH

Lafayette

UNH

UNH at
Laf ayette

Even

Maine at
Princeton

Pr ince ton
by 10

Princeton

Maine

Maine

Princeton

Maine

Maine

Hnly Cross
bv 7

HC

HC

Army

HC

Army

Army

8 rown

URI

Brown

URI

URI

Brown

UConn

Bl'

Columbia

Dartmouth

l¾ily Cross at

Army
Brown at
URI

':)·: ')

UConn at
BU

UConn
by 3

BU

UConn

UConn

D<1rtmouth
l.ly 7

Dartm out h

Dartmouth

Columbia

Dartmouth at
Columb ir1

URI

;'

UConn.

Dartmouth

Editors note: Last week the Old Grad (3-2-1) beat Boston University Assist.ant Spo~ts Information Direc_tor
Ed McGrath (2-3-1) to avoid another$50 donation to the UNH 100 Club. This week U~H Sports Information
Director 8jll Ni2.ht will try to bea the Old Grad and make the 100 Club's pot $50 ncher.

With such a poor record. one
would think UNH did not have a
good soccer team. After a'tL they
won the first two and the last two,
and went 1-9 in between. In those
ten games. they scored just five
·
goals.

else could. Eve;y ...game they
battled, only .to lose in the vcrv
end. But they came back just a;
·
fierce the next . time.
Between standout goalie George
Gaillardct, and the defense . led hy
captains John Foerster and Mike
Colburn. the Cats gave up a mere
1.4 goals per game . The bottom
line is that they won five times and
lost nine times.
'Tm happy we won the last
two ." Head Coach Bob Kullcn
said, "and I'm looking forward to
next year."

Wait a minute. They scored just
five goals in ten games'? And three
of them were in the win against
"The guys showed a lot."
Maine'? What happened in the
Assistant Coach Ted Garber said .
other games'? Where was the
"They could've quit after
scC?ring'?
Middlehur\' (before URI and
Dartmouth). hut we came back
-, hat will remain the largest
question in the minds of the U I H and won the last two against 11:ood
...
soccer coaches and players as they . teams. It finally clicked."
hegin off-season workouts. There
the
p
u_
Gaillardct1 summed
. was a strong offense to
players· feelings . "We should still
compliment th; best defense
he practicing ...
around. Only a simple knack kept
the Cats from challenging
The Wildcats will miss the
seniors. Foerster. Colhurn and. Jell
Vermont for the EC AC playoff
spot: a knack for scoring goals.
Grownev.· Yet thev look stro11!.! for
...
next sea~-;on .
Mike Pilot started well in the BU
.. I t \ St iII ea r f y t O tel ( for s U re. "
game. scoring the game winner.
Gar_her said. "Hut v.e're not going
hut the knack didn't su1, with him .
to sit back and wait. We're alread,·
Jamie Walters hit - the post
·
countless times all ,car and T~m - planning ."
Linehan and Ron- Fann· had
For the Cats of 1981. the hall
chances . Scott Reither sta;·ted to
wouldn't go in the net. As Garber
de,·elop it. but it just \\asn 't there.
said. ''It\ a cra1y game. that\
The 198 I ,cr~ion of- Wildcat
wll\ ."

